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STATIONERY, PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, 
ENGRAVING, BLANK BOOKS. 
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Price List of Supplies 

Charter• •••••••••••••• 110.00 each 
Rltuala . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • 1.00 each 
Warrant Book• • • •• • • 1.08 each 
Federation Emblema . • .60 each 
Con•tltutlon and By-

laws, per copy....... .05 each 
Notification Blaak• • • • .01 each 

Withdrawal card• ••••.. 1 .01 each 
Membership carda . . . • .Oii each 
Cancelling Stamp . . . . . .65 each 
Seal• . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • II.Ot each 
Delinquent Notice• • • • . . %o each 
Application Blank1 . . • • ;o eaob 

Due atampa at ratio of per capita tax, four for U.OO. 

Officer•' Bond Blanka and Quarterly Report Blanks furnished free. 

ERNEST MILL!!I, !!lecretar7-Tre-urer. 
Room 605 Railr-d Bulldlag, Deaver, Cole. 
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O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WYOMIN8 &T. IIUTT., MONT. 

MADt"BYTHE cuBAN, CIGAR C.2.DENVER,COLO~ 

THE BEST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY - UNDERHILL Co. --- Denver 

Boost Your Home Town by Boosting 

HOME INDUSTRY 
W• Employ 8kl.llecl Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our ptroducta. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MlaaoURI. 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: BUY A UNION HAT-$2.00-NO l\IORE t 
¥ * i DOYLE HAT CO. ! 
: 1025 Fifteenth St.-"Juat above the Loop." : 

¥ All Styles-Label in Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. : 

:**************************************************** 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND. MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothlna but th .. b .. t. 
P r I o • • tbe lowe•t 

con•l•tent w t t b 
Quality. 

:mverythlna for ..,_ 
erybo•y. 

We sell the World'a beat union-made clothing hata, caps, ahoea 
and furnishing• for men and boys; women's, misaea' and children' a 
ready-to-wear apparel, shoea, hoaiery, underwear and fumiahings. 
The largest and moat complete atock of silks, Dreu Gooda and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundriea and Toilet Lotions. 

The beat known makea of furniture, beda and beddine. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fineat and Most Up-to-Date Meat Muket, Bakery and Delicatesseu in the 

Eatire NerthweaL 

· The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
Every pleoe m u • t 

p a 11 11 ~evernllleJ:tt 

ln•pectlon. 
None ~ut tile ~ • • t 

..lei here. 
The clean••t, mo•t 

•aaltary meat ••
partaeat Ia Ute 11tate. 

------------------------------------DRINK-----------------------------------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEER 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed- On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

ptATRONIZE OUR BUTTE, MONTANA, ADVERTiaERS. 
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U 
NIONS ARm RJCQUESTJCD to write •ome communication each mont h fo r 
publication. Write plainly, on one •Ide ef paper only : where r uled paper 
I• u•ed write only on every •econd line. Communications not In con

formity with thl• notice will not be vubll•hed. Subscriber. not recelvlnc their 
ld.aculne will plea .. notify thl• office by p~t•tal card, •tatlnc the numbera not 
received. Write plainly, a• these communication• will be forwarded to the 
po•tal authorltlea. 

' Entered a• •econd-cla .. matter Aucu•t 21, 1111, at the Po•tofflce at DenYer, 
Colorado, under the Act of Concren :March I, 1111. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addre .. all communication• to :Minera' Kaculne. 

Room 105 Railroad Bull41nc, Denver, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

STAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

S TAY AWAY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a striker/ 

THE STRIKE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

NOTICE. 

Miners should keep away from the Tintic mining District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
•ent time. Keep away, as you simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the local union. 

J.AMES B. HANLEY, President. 
J. W. MORTON, Secretary. 

( 

S
UBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine · for the year 1913, 

Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 
official organ of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

The 
the 

PRESIDENT MOYER and Board Member Lowney left Denver for 
Porcupine, Ontario, last Sunday. 

THE STRIKE is still on at the Britannia Mines, British Columbia, 
all workers are urged to remain away until the str ike is won. 

THE DEl\IOCRATS, as a matter of economy, have concluded that 
United States Senato1·s should no longer t ake a bath at public ex

pense. 
Chloride of lime may be cheaper . 

THE READERS 'of the l\Iiners ' Magazine are requested to be 
charitable towards the editor for lack of original editorial matter 

in this issue oi the official organ of the W. F . l\L 
On account of a death in the family, the editor has been unable to 

do his usual work. 

N INE'l'Y-FOUR LIVES were sacrificed in the Cincinnati mine of 
the Monongahela River Consolidated Coal and Coke Company 

at Finleyville, P a., reeently, due to the g1·eed of exploite1·s to whom 
dividends arc more priceless than the safety of human beings. A mas-

Volume XIII., Number 515 
$1.00 a Year 

ter class ean kill victims cf wage slavery and are never brought before 
a court to answer to the charge of murder. 

"We are all equal before the law," is the most ludicrous joke of 
the twentieth century. 

THE J,EGISIJATURJ1J of Indiana towards adjournment passed a 
measure appropriatirig $25,000 for the care of hogs, bnt defcate(l 

'an appropriation bill of <!;5,000 to be used for the better care of child
ren. 

The hog in Indiana commands more consideration than the child 
afficted with the national disease, known as poverty. 

A T THE LAS'l' ELEC'l'ION in Belgium, the returns show that 
993,070 men possessed one vote, 395,866 two votes, and 308,683 

three votes. 
The late strike in Belgium being for manhood suffrage and the 

strikers havin~ forced the government to recognize the justice of their 
demand:s, future elections will result in llH~ working elass being heard 
at the ballot box. 

I 'l' IS SAID that the Socialist party has lost 35,000 dues-paying mem
bers during the last twelve months, and there are some people asking 

the question why the membership has decreased 1 
The answer may be found in the fact that the Socialist party has 

made a soul mate of the I. W. W. and men and women of the Socialist 
party do not propose to stand for the a{{in1"ty. 

Free love between Socialism and lunacy, will still further reduce 
the membership. 

CARDINAl· GIBBONS and Archbishop Messmer ought to get to
gether on "faith and morals." 

'l'he archblshop has been quoted to the effect that no woman can 
vote and be a good Catholic. 

'fhe cardinal says that the church has not condemned woman suf
frage and that it is entirely a question of individual opinion-that the 
church passes only on "faith and morals." 

'l'he dogma of papal infallibility is of recent origin, but it clccs 
not appear to have brought order out of the confusion which attends 
a multiplicity of clerical voices speaking with the tone of ''moral'' 
authority in the realm or economic discussion and political action.
Milwaukee Leader. 

DR. ARUNDEL of Pittsburg·, Pa. preached his farewell sermon at 
St. Mark's church, recently, and in the course of his sermon said: 

''A clergyman cannot preach the doctrines of 'universal brother
hood of man' in t he Episcopal church or any other church for that 
matter these days and last very long. Money, not religion, dominates 
the church of ioday. I believe in preaching the gospel as our Saviour 
did, not as a icw of my congregation may desire. I am leaving St. 
l\J ark's because of insurmountable obstacles which have been placed 
in my path to make my work abortive. " 

It is presumed that Dr. Arundel knows what he is talking about 
nnd his statements are a sad commentary on the standing of the church. 

A church can be no better than the influences which dominate the 
church. If money wields the sceptre in those temples that are dedi
cated to Christianity, then money is God. 

· T H E BILL providing for pensions for indigent mothers, has been 
passed b,v the State Legislature of Ohio and is now before the 

Governor for his approva~, which is assured. The law provides fo1· an 
annual tax levy of one-tenth of a mill, which is expected to create a 
fund each year of not less than $700,000, with which to pay the pension 
authorized. Destitute widows, women whose husbands are completely 
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disabled, lwvc deserted tlwm, or are serving prison sentences are to he 
rare1l for under the provisions of the measure>. .Juvenile courts are to 
he authorized to pay sueh women *15.00 a month for a child under 
ftmrteen years of a o·e and *7 .00 a month for c>ach additional child un
der that ·age. Oth~r' drastic changes are made in the juvenile eocle. 
Under the latter, boys under fourteen are prohibited from selling news
papc>rs or che,Ying gum on the streets.-Labor Leader, San Diego. 

0 F COURSE we know the tornado struck Omaha, but we hardly 
think that a good excuse for a prrper that claims to represent 

labor devoting most of its attention for several weeks to exploiting a 
printer's "eost congress"-a convention of master printc>rs called for 
the purpose of devising ways and means for boosting the price of their 
product. "Sadie :Maguire" and the \V c>stern Laborer have abont 
ended their usdulness to the.labor movement when the union is given 
a baek scat and the Typothetae gets the floor.-Seattle Union RecOJ'd. 

The Reeor:l is not the only labor publication that has reached the 
conclusion that the \Vestern Laborer has outlived its usefulness as a 
Journal devoteu to the interests of the working class. When a journal 
prating about its unionism, accepts advertising matter from a firm 
that has lwen declared unfair by strikers, it is only reasonable to pre
sume that the dirty dollar has become more powerful than the prin
eiplrs of unionism. 

THE I. \V. \V.'S ( Irrepressible Wandering Willies ) didn't lctst 
long in their hunger strike at Denver. Emulating the tactics of the 

militant suffragists in Engl:md, they lackc>d the staying qualitic>s of 
the English trouble makers and soon eapitulatc>d whc>n the pangs of 
real hunger began to shoot around their belt lines. In another Colo
rado c!ty a gang of \Villies marched into a restaurant, orderecl a 
bounteous repast, and refused to pay for same, loudly proclaimmg 
that the eity must be host to their gang of industrial hoboes. The in
dignant citizens firmly insistc>d that their absence was more to be de
sired than their rompany and if it was all the same to them would 
they move on Upon assurance that they would be given real W{JI'k 

upon the roek pile if they remained, they moved speedily. Jail hears 
no terrors for this crowd if the grub comes rc>gularly and hard labor 
is not included in the sentence. 'l'he wondc>r of it is that this bunch of 
irresponsible, irrepressible, near-anarchist set of revolutionary indus
trialists attraetq any serious attention from any men with brains enmigh 
to open and close a swinging cloor.-Everett lmbor .Tournai. 

THE STRIKE in Belgium was for manhood suffrage, and the 
strikers fo~ced the government to rc>rognize from its haughty threne 

that the working class "·as a power when organizc>d along the lines of 
class interest. The workers clemancled an equal voice with the em
ployer and clerical fraternity, and the government was forced to give 
consideration to the demands of labor. 

There are a number of rcvolutiom"sts in America who hold that 
the ballot is but a "paper wad" and a useless 1veapon in the hands of 
the working class to redress wrong. If the ballot is useless and im
potent in the hands of labor, then the strikers of Belgium are foolish, 
for only fools would declare a strike for the use of a weapon that is 
worthless in the fight of labor against c>conomic slavery. 

Again, if the ballot is impotent and worthless to the working class, 
then employers and and all the influenres that combined to resist the 
demands of th0 strikers of Belgium are likewise foolish, for if the ballot 
in the lrancls of the workers is impotent and worthless, then Capital 
should make n0 fight against labor being granted manhood suffrage. 

The wise men who exclaim "hit the ballot with an axe," should 
send their missionaries to Belgium to convert the unsophisticated. so 
that hundreds of thousands of men who won a strike for the ballot may 
be convinced of the error of their ways. 

IN THIS ISSUE cf the Miners' Magazine, there appears lengthy 
statements relative to the smelter strike at El Easo, Texas. 

The smelter trust is ezar in El Paso and shows no consideration 
for the victims whom poverty has forced to accept employment from 
this dehumanized octopus. 

The slaves at El Paso endured long hours and starvation wages, 
until human endurance broke down, and when the hungry victims of 
insatiable exploitation asked for a reduction of hours and a few more 
cents per day to appease the pangs of want, they were brutally re
fused by the Guggenheim combination that knows no justice that in
terferes with the usual stream of dividends that flow into the coffers 
of the most arrogant trust on this continent. 

The smelter trust at El Paso cannot say that the Western FedNa
tion of Miners has launched this strike: for the poor ill-paid slaves were 
not members of the organization so muelt calumniated and slandered 
by the American Smelting and Refining Company. 

They were unorganized, but desperation drove them together, nnd 
in their desperate straits, they have appc>aled to the Western Federa
tion of Miner.; for ni<L and protection, and their appeal has been fln
swcred by an organization that never fails to rc>spond to the distress 
of the working class, regardless of raee, creed or color. 

RAILING at the English judge who sentenced 1\Irs. Pankhm~st to 
jail becausE. she had advocated the disobedience of laws in which 

they had no making, the Hearst papers, through their Brisbane editor
ials, are supporting the roughhouse work of the English suffragettes. 

Beyond the statement that the taeties employed by the Engiish 
women are poor tactics-t~ctics of the sort that never have made for 
pc>rmanent Goeial advance-this editorial is not about the Engl i:;;h 
women, but about the Hearst type of papers. 

The Hea"rst papers justify the law-breaking of the English women 
on the ground that those womc>n had no part in making the laws. 

There is a street phrase that applies to the Hearst papers in this 
instance. "They all look good when they're 'far away." 

Supposing that an army of voteless men were to march on \V nsh
ington, kidnap Mr. Bryan; spirit away Mr. Hearst's businenss manager 
and clump muriatic acid in the morning mail! 

'l'he Hearst editorial rooms eouldn 't grind out enough maledie
tionary eopy to meet the crisis! Not that the voteless man would be 
justified in cutting up didoes o,f the English_ militant type>, or. aliy
thing of that scrt, but just that papers of the Hearst type are adroitly 
inronsistent. The English tactics may look good to Hearst-·-" they all 
look good when they're far away."-California Soeial-Demoerat. 

THE GENERAL ST~IKE in Belgi~m for manhood suffrage lasted 
ten days and ended m a complete vretory for the workers. 
The great army of organized workers, to the number of 500,000, 

laid down their tools and folded their arms in a peaceful demand for 
a change in the electoral laws which would give one vote to each man. 

'!'he preparations for this great struggle has been going on for 
. several years. 

Ample provisions were made to feed the strikers for a long siege, 
and when the strike was called, the arrangements on the part of the 
labor organizations were as nearly perfect as possibl~. 

'l'he strike was under the direct control of the Socialists, alld per
fect order was maintained. 

The Social}sts propose to take over the property now held by the 
capitalists in the near future. They, therefore, do not want to destroy 
or injure the property. 

'l'hc strike was to secure the ballot for the 'vorkers, to the end that 
they might take possession of the political power and use it to legalize 
the program of the Socialists, which will dispossess the capitalists and 
make the means of social production collective property. 

If the capitalists seriously object to this. program, the general 
strike just closed is only a faint intimation of what will then happen. 

'l'he working class must 11se every weapon at their eomman4 in 
their battle for industrial freedom, but every weapon must he n<;c>fl 
timely and with wisdom and discretion.-Oakland ·world. 

KASPAR BAUER, treasurer of the Free Speech League at San 
Diego, Cal., has made a public statement regarding the free 

speech fight made in that city last year which throws a lot of new l_i~ht 
on that affair. P. S . .B~ord, secretary of the same league,. veriftes 
Bauer's statements, which are in part as follows: ''l\lost of the I. \V. · 
\V. organizers who came to San Diego to speak used language upon the 
street corners such as would not be tolerated in any civilized comm~m
ity. They were foul-mouthed and vile. They did not preach indus
trial unionism or at least devoted very little time to that subject. They 
either attacked the Socialist party or devoted themselves to the slinging 
of vile cpithetq, sueh as calling police 'clogs' and 'pimps.' As a resnlt 
they inflamed the people and the police and the restricted district or
dinance was passed. As this ordinance inel uded all other organizations, 
the Socialist party decided to make eommqn cause with the I. \'l. \Y. 
in order to maintain free speech, although onee more I want to repeat; 
that 're would not have had to meet this situation if it had not been for 
the I. \V. W. E-peeches and tactics. Many of these men came to San 
Diego simply in order to be sup_vorted. Out of one crowd of 75 who 
were fed and housed at the expense of people who sent in their funds, 
only six offere(~ to go on the street to speak. Hundreds of dollars were 
sent directly to the I. \Y. \V .. in San Diego which were never accounted 
for to my lmowledge or to the lmowledge of those in charge of the Free 
Speech Leagu~. The fight ended in a complete fiasco and has done 
irreparable damage to the Socialist cause in San Diego as wen as to the 
principles of industrial lmionism. ''-Dallas Laborer. 

I Rl\IA JACKSO~ and Edward Diek are to be married in a bee-utiful 
$3,000,000 housa. They are going to have all the advantages of 

trained servants, wonderful china, silver, and so on, and from the 
kitchen and cellar of the house will eome the finest of foods and wines. 
The decorations will cost a great deal of money. 

Presumably the happy couple, as society reporters remark, ";ill 
stand under a floral bell, the groom clothed in conventional black and 
the bride in a clinging gown of white. 

It will -be a quiet wedding. If it was otherwise, the owner of 1he 
house would throw them out, for he is Col. Oliver Payne, of the St<tn
dard Oil, and the house is his home, and the aforementioned happy 
couple were fot" fourteen years his senants. 

He is allowing them to be married in his home, where they ha:~ 
lived for fourteen years. But during none of that time was it their 
home, and when the ceremony is over they will go to some home that 
will probably be worth considerably less than 3,000,000 cents. 

They have spent a great part of their lives in keeping another 
human being's house in ordc>r. During that time they did not have 
a home of their own. Such a _state of affairs is common among work
ers, ~mel even when they do get a home, there are always forees at work 
to break it up. 

The .love which culminated with marriage in a mansion. after
wards has to stand the test of poverty in a cottage, or, worse still. a 
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nat.. And the g(~lli i!'IIIHII who lomwtl hi!'{ llllllll'{iOII roJ' tho llllll'l'i<l go 
!WI\' ••ail around to !'Oil<'d tlw l'f'lli or tlll' f'o!tn g••, 01' lllH' or his frif'llfl s 
lila)' do it:.- Ne"r York Call. 

==-==== 

I N'L'EIJLLU I·~NCl·~ is the l'l '~u.lt. or the n.wak.·uillg" o[ thn d.oi'IIIBII~ inlel
h•d, and hr;~. lweu the g111d utg stat· o I 1' II p rogn'sl'{, It Jl'{ t I w I :wult y 

thai lll:lkl'S t'dlll'<llioll or \'lillie, allll il'{ 011ly Hl'!'ll in its hest l~Xjll'l'l'{H ion , 
wlwu the two are iu ronjuuet ion. 'l'he labor IIIOYI'IIH'Ill , nw•·n thau any 
o!ht•r lllO\'l'IIH'nl, h::s caust•d an int••llig•'llt lllul••rstallding o[ tlw lw'·ds 
01' the \\'lll'kt'I'S, HIHl u:-• its l'OIIHIHllf l'Hlllpaign of t•dtll'H!.iml, is <'Jlligh!CII
illo' tlu•m to the •·haugrs that must take pial'<', l><'rore their final Clllallci 
p;~.ion will result.. No ouc ean hope to <H'!~o•uplish tnuch in this day 
and :ttr•' without soiiH' IIH'P~; urn of lllt'ntal t'qllipnwnt. 'l'his l'HII he sup
plit•d, eoi;1 a large mcasnre by home study. Problcllls al'e dail y con
r·mutiug the lllliOII 1110\'l'llll'll! that l'<'llllire <•dneatl'd int.ell!•ds to handle, 
:md the fact tbat we have these mimll'> to guitle 11s, Hhould uot lWl'P 1111:-' 
work1•r from prepariug himself for a better mHlcrstnuding of the grl'at 
questions. 

\Ve can only remain a serious factor in civilization, so long as \\'( ~ 
show an intelligent understanding of nml aequaintaneeship with ihe 
forces that dowinatc and tlirect it. Discontent with existing eomlitions, 
if not intelligently directed, may result in an ignorant display of br11te 
force, which would prove detrimental to the accomplishment of the eml~o; 
hoped for. ·while living under a systet!l where we mnst treat with an · 
••mploying class v.re must learn to treat them ·with that consideration, 
to which our co-relationship entitles them. On the other hand, we mnst 
nssert our rights to those wages and conditions that will enable us to 
live healthy, normal liven.. Education along broad lines enables us to 
view the present with the mind of a philosopher, while preparing for 
the time when we, as workers will assume the powers of govcrnmcnt.
Labor Journal, Cheyenne. 

===== 

W HILE 'l'HE BELGIUl\I STRIKE was called a" general strike," 
it was far from being one in the sense that American workers 

tmdcrstand the term. In this country "general strikes" are associated 
with sudden and unexpected upheaval8 that paralyze industry without 
notice, and which cause i~tense suffering to the participants. 

The contrary was true in Belgium. For months these workers 
prepared for the event, with no attempt of secrecy. The smallest <lr
tail was not OH.rlooked. :Men were urged to husband their resources. 
Special stress was placed on the necessity of abstaining from aleholie 
drinks and gambling. For a long period collections were made every 
week all through the nation, which was divided into districts for this 
pnrpose. To show how S'lceessful these collections were, savings bP.nk 
officials report that few drposits have been withdrawp by the strikers. 

Uhildl'l 'll \\'('l'l' provid··d for , llll<l t hom:andH or t 111'111 Wl~l'C Hhip(,f!d 
ilf'J'IISH tllf~ l'ronii···· HIHI pl llf'f'd ill llll•lllllllls or rrif 'lldH lllld HYillpatllizt•J'H. 
It \\'llH ('()lllparati\'f'ly (~IIHY to \\'OI'k all t llf':-.f• d•·tailH llf'f':tiiSf' or tho 111.1 1'
\'I'IOIIH di s(•i pliJ J(~ or Bd ~ililll \\'Orl\f'I'S llllfl lw·~all"f~ ol' tllf~ tOIIII'HI'Irwo.; 
or lh<'il' lllliOJIS, dill~ to !ll'l HII J:tll siZf' ol' tlml I'Ollllll',\'. 

Wlu•J1 t lw :-.1 rik•• ord•·•· was l'iuHlly g-iv•·11 iii"I•·Hd ol' a lloisy,t.Hrltlll•·nt 
11pris iu g ol' idlo IIH ' Il , we :-.••e a \\'f•ll f'Hf'IHillf'd HI'III.Y or lahol' ~oillg
qnietly t.o the ir honwH with a !'OIIrid•·•~•·•· in tlwi1· ol'l'i•·~"J'S that lws lw<·11 
H•·hlolll equa ll ed 

Anoihet· point ill ilw H .. lginlll :-.t1·ik•~ 11111st 11ot lH· ov•·rlook•·•l. '1'!1•' 
stt·ikn was I'm· the lt:dlot In ,\llll'l'i•·a Olll' ''din~<'!. :ll't.io11" l'ri•·nd~, 
while pointi11g· to H•·l~ill l ll 'H Hlll'f'f'SS wi th t hn gl'llf'l':d st ril<•·, will 110t 
only fail to show th •· p•·•·paJ·•·dJII'HH n11 d d .. tail IH•ron· tl11~ strik•·, bnt tl1•~.Y 
will also rail to Hlat1~ that tlJi s strikf' WliS roJ' n11iVf'I'SHI Hnfl'ragf~ - a 
t hi11g· tlw '' din·d act io11 istH'' prol'eHs to dPo.;pis•~. 'folf'do I 111ion L•·adcr. 

J Oli N 1>. HOCKEI•'E I.Jl.JEH, .JB., who Sf')'\'('" as rol'f'IIIBII or l.llf~ 

special gTmul jury wllieh was ~~llliHilllll'l•~d to inv<~st igate vi<~~~ f':m 
ditions in New York, frankly :l<'lmowledged thai the so<~ial ~~vii at. its 
basis is an ccouomic prohlem. l\h. Hockr l'I'II Pr, who lwH not yet won 
his spurs in lm~iness , says: 

As forrman of the special wl• iie !-:lave grand .iiii'Y, I canH~ 
to recogniz1! the extent and ho1Tor or tlw social •·Yil. 

I believe it constitutes one of the gr•~at aud vital wol'l <l prob-
lems of th•; day. 

It is a ousiness r1in foL· profit :mel the profit is large. 
In the vast majority of cases tlw woman is the vidim. 
I.Jess than twenty-five per cent of t he nnfo•·tlmate wonwn i11 

this eount:-y would have fallen if they had had an equa ll y 
good ehanrc to lead a pure life. 

Poverty, low wages, improper hom'~ conditions, lack of train
ing, craving for amm;ement and pretty things and men are 
responsible for their fall. 
There ara citizens who insist that there is no relation hctwcr~n 

eeonomics ancl morals. The Rev. Eno<"h Perry, whose activ ity on 1he 
"select committee of twenty-srven" indicated that he is under 110 illll
sions as to the exact location of his master's hm1se, is q11ite eonvi 11 ced 
that the social evil is purrlr a question of rrligion. 

Girls fall because they have wicked hearts. \Vhat they nce1l is 
prayer. If enough prayers shall bP said, the capitalist nrrdn 't tro11hlc 
himself about raising wages. Let him build more ehnrches-the Steel 
,trust has just spent $50,000 in erecting five Roman Catholic churches 
at Gary-and all will be well. It eliminates the embarrasment of 
bringing economies into a moral discussion. 

Leave it to the clergy. The politicians are corrupt.-::\Iilwaukee 
Leader. 

The Cowardly Quitter 
TO SUCCESSFUI.JLY FIGHT the battles of labor requires courage 

of a high order. The wage-earner without means who goes on strike 
for more pay OI' to resist reductions in wages; and does it without flinch
ing, is brave. 

It is such as these who have made unionism what it is today. 
It sometimes requires or has reqnired high moral emu·age to even 

be identified with unionism in lccalities where hostile commercial in
terests arc in control, and arc unscrupulous enough to manipulate the 
police, the courts, and. the law to serve their ends regardless of the 
rights of citizens. 

Sometime3 in strong union centers feeling among union men may 
run high upon a certain issue, and to hold views opposite to the majvr
ity may be unpopular, but if a member is honest in his conviction he 
is entitled to respect prvviding he is not running counter to the law 
of his union. · 

It is the strong men with the courage of their convictions, \Vho 
have refused to be scared by the C:mployers, or by commercial interests, 
or by their fellow workers, who have built up the union movement. 

The quitter never won a strike, nor established a right, nor a uniGn, 
nor caused a principle to be adopted. 

The quitter seeks to avoid trouble even by abject surrender. 
He seeks to sugar coat the union pill to tickle the palate of com

mercial interests regardless of the rights involved~ 
In controversial matters, when his associates divide sharply in op

posing groups he seeks some middle or compromise ground, in the vain 

The Strike 
A NOTII:E1R J\HLES'l'ONE has been reaehrd in the march of prog

ress. 'fhc culmination of the recent general strike in Belgium 
is a signal sueeess and a credit to the Socialists of that country, thro11gh 
whose management this victory was achieved. ·while probably all 
will not be gained at this time that the workers demanded, there is 
ll~ <lonbt but what revision of the voting system will be obtained which 
Will do away with many of the cxisti11g unjust featnres which makes 
it J:lOSsihle for a minority to determine the laws by reason oE plural 
voi1ng based 011 property and educational qualifications. 

Of even grnater valne thau the immediate concessions which may 

hope that he can please both siCles, and consequently has the respect 
of neither. 

He has the brains of a jellyfish and the haekbone of an angle
worm. 

He is deeply susceptible to flattery and a pat on the back by <'111-
ploying interests will cause his chest to expand wonderfully. 

Like a steam engine without a governor he has no control over his 
own speed, and while a glimmrr of reason might t ell him he had a con
viction and ought to fight for it, his legs will rnn away with him faster 
than he ean thmk. 

If it is a .:::trike he is liable to come in the back door before the last 
of his associates have gone out by the front. 

In a controversy among his associates hr ean prrform the acrobatic 
stunt of sittinb on a fence and hanging over both sides at one and the 
same time. 

He is not of the stuff of which martyrs are made. 
He has no ~ a single heroic figure in the history of the whole world. 
1\fen of conviction, cf purpose, of resolution, determination r> ncl 

tenacity are the ones who make history. 
The quitter is of very littJe use anywhere and least of all in the 

trade union movement. 
His vacillating views and sail .trimming methods win from him the 

contempt of his associate.:; 
Some one has said, ''The Almighty hates a •tnitter. ''-Shoe 

vVorker. 

. 
tn Belgium 
be granted1 is the lesson in solidarity the workers have learned in this 
experi~nce. It .presages great things for the future, for without this 
use of solidarity, or class interest, the vote amounts to next to nothing, 
as witness, in the United States at the present time, where the work
ers haYe not yet learned to a very great extent the connection between 
government and making a living. 

Another valuable lesson to be learned from the successful culmin
ation of this g<meral strike is that it was won beeanse the strikers were 
supported by pnblie sentiment . Harl they not hrrn, the r esult vwnlfl 
have undoubtedly l:{'l'n riiffprrllt. There ha\'e hrrn general strikes 
before in various countries that have brcn lost, aml for no other rea-
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son than that the majodty of the public was not with the strikers. 
'!'his is an important thing to take heed of at this time, in view 

of the fact that a large number of workers in this country are advo
cating the general strike as the most effective_.:__if not the only-means 
of obtaining 1heir demands, these being always economic instead of 
political as war, the case in the strike just won. 

In the cases of the general strikes that have taken place within the 
last fc\v years in European countries, the most notable were those in 
8weden, France, Italy and Spain. In the latter country the object 
was mainly anti-militaristic, directed against the sending of troops to 
l\Iorocco. It was crushed with ferocity. It shows the utter he-lp
lessness of the workers to wage contest with the military forces of 
capitalism. 

The strikes in France and Italy were over the question of hours 
and wages, they were attended with considerable disorder and violence 
and ended in defeat, crushed by the force of the state. 

The Swedish General Strike was conducted along similar lines to 
the one recently succes;;;ful in Belgium but was lost. It was for 
economic reasons and was conducted free from crime and disorder. 
'I'here was no hostility on the part of the government, no repressive 
measures such as had been used in other countries, yet within l~ss 
than two week8 is was generally seen that the strikers were beaten, 
and within a month the strike was over, the workers aclmowledging 
complete defeat. 

What caused the strike this fall? Failure to have support of 
others not directly involved in the ' strike. In other words, a great 
voluntary organization of latent and unused forces developed when it 
appeared that the country was facing a crisis, and these forces organi-

zed for social service to a degress that defeated the strikers. What was 
known as the Public Security Brigade, composed of the classes out
side the actual proletariat or wageworkers broke the General Strike. 
Had the strike received popular approval this would not have taken 
place, and the result would have been very different, as seen in the 
Belgian strike. 

In view of these conflicting results what . then is the Socialist 
view of the General Strike~ The aim of the Socialist, as stated by 
Wilhelm I.Jieblillecht, must be ''in the interest of a peaceful and har
monious evolution, to bring about the transition from legal injustice 
to legal justict> with the greatest possible consideration for the in
viduals who are not privileged monopolists.'' As Spargo points 
out in his recent work, Syndicalism, Industrial Unionism and Social
ism, "not because of any solicitude for the 'privileged monopolists,' 
but because the methods of peaceful evolution are of great import
nnce to the proletariat, which aims to destroy nothing of value in the 
world it wishes to conquer and make its own.'' 

The Belgian General Strike was successful because it met with 
popular approval and was resorted to in the last extreme, when no 
other means were available. We may have to advocate a General 
Strike even in the United States, but it should be only as the last 
resort, and even then, only when the public has become educated to a 
sense of the demands involved. In the meantime the work of Social
ism is to make the process of socialization legal and pacific, and not 
to deviate from this course save in cases of urgent necessity, as the 
General Strike in place of parliamentary action is a dangerous weap
on to employ, :md injudiciously used will do more harm to the work
ers than to their opponents.-Seattle Herald. 

Monte Carlo 
By Sigbjom O.bst{clde1·, in Vorwaerts. 

MON'l'E CARLO! 
Monte Carlo with palms and cypresses! Under the elec

tric light it rises from the shore where the l\Ieditcrranean, murmur
ing, rolls in deep darkness, it rises in stately terraces to the Casino, 
where the gold rolls, now hushed, now in wild passion. 

Monte Carlo, with the finest hotels of the world and its costliest 
silks! Monte Carlo, with the Riviera hotel, an Eden of stone, a 
garland of fire above the sea, an Aladdin's cave in the midst of warm 
darkness. 

l\Ionte Carlo, barred to the common herd, the place where princes 
mingle with forgers, where princesses are outshone by adventuresses 
from ViennH. :mil Rrm::~:a~h:r from Europe's hundreds of heavily per
fumed boudoirs. 

Is the air anywhere else ju the world as delightful as it is here ~ 
We seem to float in it, we feel our cheeks taking on color, and we 
become intoxicated ·without wine. Is the air anywhere else as light, 
as pure and so laden with delicate perfume ~ It blows from 1he 
l\Ieditcrranean. heavy with the scent of roses and orange blossoms. 

Here we tread upon the earth as if upon thick Persian carpet. 
Daintily the white shoes of the women trip along the terraces, and the 
men's shoes are russet and yellow, for it is never winter here. 

From the great cafe float the passionate strains of the gipsy 
orchestra. These sweet tones have in them something of Vienna, 
something in Munich, something in Paris, have trembled over pow
dered breasts and have died on painted lips. 

And princes and lords and adventurers-millionarics today, to
morrow slinking into a pawnshop--€at their beef with solid silver 
forks, beef at $2 a slice and potatoes at 50 cents apiece. The bank 
is close at hand, the gold mine. 

The passionate strains of the gipsy orchestra vibrate upon the 
syphilitic cheeks of a white haired man, while the brilliantly ringed 
hand of his lady jingles the gold piece in her purse, to the tu~lC of the 
czardas or the bolero. 

When they leave, an elegantly dressed young gentleman follows 
them at a discreet distance and stares and stares at the lady's purse. 

The waiters bow obsequiously, their faces expressionless. They 
have seen so much, and they are very dil'(creet. Their faces like rlry 
parchment, they bow equally low before counts of long lineage, before 
~peculators, before forgers; equally polite to all, princesses, cocott('s. 
For what is the difference~ Are the waiters not right? What is the 
difference 1 

But among all this money, between all these white cravats, be
tween silks an1i savory food, the J·ed coated gipsies pass with their ~il
ver plates-and beg. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

The white walks of the Casino reflect the bright light. Within is 

the green altar where the fire is never extinguished, the fire of gold. 
Sh-sh! Let there be quiet in the temple! Silence! 

The money alone may talk. No sudden movements, no passionate 
glances! Only the eyes, the eyes, the eyes ean follow it-the mon~y, 
the money, the money! 

''And if any man or woman's heart begins to beat too violently, if 
their hands tremble, then come, my attendant of the temple, bow luw 
and lead him or her out of my halls.'' 

Thus commands the god of this temple. 
''And if f.lny man or woman wishes to offer up his or her life, his 

or her blood, they may accomplish this quietly, and in all discretion 
and preferably outside of these halls, in some dark corner of the park'' 

Thus commands the god of this temple. 
"\Vatch th~ uneasy hands! Hands of all nations, all sorts of t&m

peraments, well cared for and white, noble, slim, long hands, and ner
vous, lean bln1;:!-veined and swollen hands with diamonds on the white 
fat. Listen to this quiet mass, the worship of the god, the ringing 
sound of the ~old pieces, the rustling of silken garments, the rMttling 
of starched cuffs! Do vou notice the air which moves in the hall; do 
you notice it? As poiso~ous as the breath of a tabernacle, which si~ges 
without fire. 

But look! There, between the hands, between the green altars! 
Can you not see it~ It grows, reaches eYer higher and higher. It 
looks with feverish eyes upon the hands. 

It grows, it reaches above the ceiling of the hall, above the roof, 
over l\Ionte Ca:::-lo and out over the gulf-the beautiful gulf-and oYer 
Europe, and over Amerie~, and stares and stares. 

The god--Mammon. 
* * * * * * * • • • * * 

The Mediterranean la1ows him. 
The sea lies in deep darkness and whispers to the cypress: 

"I know him. I saw him in earlier times than these. I saw h!m 
thousands of years ago in Syria, and saw him again in Alexandria. I 
also saw him in Athens. He dies, and comes to life again in some other 
place. 

''I have borne the shining spears from Rome to Carthage; brought 
purple and velvet to Venice; my seaweed conceals ships which sailed 
from Genoa. I carried Paul over my waves. He had a roll of papyn1s 
under his arm 

"Yes I have seen mighty empires decline and have seen temples 
overthrown, temple upon temple. And this empire here \Yill also de
cline, this temple, too, will collapse upon the hill. And all will be still 
once more. And we shall be alone again, you and I, palms,. cypresses 
and oranges!'' 

A light! A locomotive. The last train de luxe for Nice . Princes 
and harfots. Silks and diamonds. \Vrinkles hidden behind paint. 
Forced simles. Drooping heads. Wigs. 

And over all, l\Iammon. 
But far below, far below is the sea. It \n:,i ts, it waits. 

A Never-Ending Tragedy· 
A l\llNB EXPJ...~OSION has killed over one hundred miners. This 

time the ''accident '' was in Pensylvania. In West Virginia the 
miners are striking. Tennessee had its explosion last year. Alabama 
may be expected to follow. Colorado and Kansas and Oklahoma will 
take their turn. 'rhe coal fields cover a wide territory. 

The reporb from Pennsylvania state that "two-th.irds of the d(~ad 

are foreigners." If killing foreigners is a test of patriotism, then our 
capitalists are e-ntitled to rank first among the patriots ,of America. 

''Two-thirds of the dead are foreigners.'' 
\Vhcn "Bob Howard, who was the best known of the ne"·spaper 

reporters of Milwaukee, was" serving as the labor editor of one of onr 
contemporaries, he related his experience as the editor and publisher 
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ol' a newspaper in the nriniug l'l'g"ious of L'l•rnrsylvmri:r. 
'l'here ha1l bel'll an neeidt•nt in a mine 111'111' 11w wry towu in wlri('h 

lre lrnd pllblisht•d a w•wsJl:I[H'I'. Tire toll of dt•nth \\'lis lar~e nrul t lr1~ 
1h'ad were ucal'ly ''all f<.)J'CigrH'l's." 

1t was in the ''seven tim;" th:r1. ll ownrd l'lltl·rcd lire <'on I l'il'lds ol' 
I \•nnsr l nmia 

'l'itl' mim•r.,; lrn1l l'lllliC l'rom tlw l'o:rl rnirH's of l•~n~land nnd \\'11l1•s 
or \\'l'l'e the sons ol' llll'll who l'ad wor·k1•d in the I •: n ~lish rnirli'S. 'l'lll~.Y 
\\'l'J'n \ V 1•1sh :1111! ll·ish :1111l 1•: ngl ish and S1•oleh. 'l'ht•y \\'1'1'1' lll inl'l'S w lro 
JJnd1•r·stood th" risks of tlu•ir Ol'l' llpnt ion arul who ~nanlt-d a~;ri11st 
its lllllll~' 1lnng'1'l'S. 

'l'he\' wt•re iutclligen t n n1l they were or~an izcd. 
'l'hc' milll' 0\\'IICl'S eonciUdl'd to get rid or tJH'lll . 

'l'hey "''''''~ too intlep,:ndcnt :IIHl too ag~ressiYI\ 
'l'he~· strn<'k for hi gher wng1•s. 'l' hl'\' stnr<'k for· h1•t t1~r· eou1litiom; 

of l'mploymcnt. · · · 
'l'hey refused to work where ua ng-cr was irnm i ncnt. 
'l'hey struck antl the mine· owners refnse1l to treat with them. 

Their places were filled with foreigners who knew nothing of mi11ing. 
SlaYs and 1T ungarians movl'1l in anti the T rish and ·welsh anti l~n gl :sh 
antl Scoteh moved out. .And the newspaper was suspended! 

'l'lr1• III'W ~~O IIII 'J'I-\ \\'1'1'1~ 1101. I'XJl~"l'it•Jrl'l'd uriru~r·H. Tlrt•,v t•oJJid r 
I'O IIIjll'l'lll'llll tlrt • dangPJ' tlrut is 1'\'PI' pl't'SPII1. irr till' nrirw. " Ac·Pidt• Ji t 
ill t'l't'IISI'd. H111. it. did11 't Illattt•r· llllll'lr to tl11~ uriru~ o\\'JII'I'S. 'I'IH· la l,, 1 

\\'liS pl1•J1t ii'JJ} Hlld l')ll':rp. 'I'JH•,V I'Otrld JJo1lll' Jwld fill:llll'i:rll y l'I'HJlOII 'ii iJit• 
l'or· 11 1ll'l'illl·rl1 s" in wlriPh tht•J't' was "t·ontr·ihJJtor·y IJPgligt•ul'l'." 

'l'IH• l'Xploi~Pd Sllrvs ntH} llrllr~<ll'iiiiiH iu trJJ'Il Jray,. or·~nlliZI·d. 
'J'IJp IJnit1 d J\Ji111~ \Vorl\t'I'S is OIW ol' till' stJ'OII~I'S1. Hlld !!lOst iu

lt'l)igl'llti,V or~:rniz1•d hotly ol' wor·l<illg"llll'll i11 tlr•~ tr·adt•s rrnio11 uroVI'
Ilii'IIL It lras lwPII illstr·llllll'llbrl in l'ollrpt•lliJJ~ tiH! acloption ol' sal'•·t.v 
;rppli:IIH'I'S 1111d in l'drwnting its Illl'lllhl·r·slrip in tl11~ 1t•t•P)rni,·;rl wor·k i1r 
wltil'lr th1•y :u·o• l'!l~agl'd. Brr1. with nil ol' its woJJdl·rl'lll oq.~anizat ion, 
wi th all ol' its iJJtt•llig .. rlt dir·t•Ption, witlr ;;II ol' its dt·votion to tl11~ wc·l
farc 01' the llliPer·, it (':111110{ r-}iuriJJatl' t)W I'O!ISt:IIlt lrii'IIIIC~C· W}ric•lr ~I'PC!I} 
l'or· gain imposes. 

'l'herc is evet· hcing; introdlll't'll iuto Ow 111ines drc•ap1·r· nwl elu~apcr 
lnhor. 

Even the c-hil1lrcn arc not spare1l. 
Ever the e:r,v is for larger pi'Of'its for t lw OWIII'I'S <JJHl ever· tire rc

spollsc is d1•ath lUll~ sol·r·ow mtd ;rn~uislt for tIr e workPr·s. 
'l'hc tragedy of e:rpitalism has no iHti•I'I1Jlles.-j JilwaJJlwt~ Lt•all•:r 

Mother Jones 
M O'l'IIElt ,TONES, who has 1<1tely come into national prominer.cc 

as the leader of striking coal miners in 'Vest Virginia and who 
bas been on trial for her life befo1·c a military court in that state, is 
one of the most interesting characters in the country. She is eighty 
years old, if years be accepted as a criterion, but in a very real sense 
she can neYer grow old. Her ardor is unquenchable. Her spirit is 
like a beacon. When officials told her recently that she was in danger 
of being executed for complicity in acts of violence committed by 'Vest 
Virginia miners, she replied: "I haven't long to live, anyhow. Since 
I have to die, I "·ould rather die for the cause for which I have given 
so much of mv life. l\Iv death would call the attention of the whole 
United States 'to conditi~ns in "\Vest Virginia. It will be worth while, 
for that reason.'' 

In this utterance, Mother Jones may be said to take ultimate 
ground. She puts herself beyond the pow'er of the world to hurt her. 
Imprisonment sets a kind of sanctity on her lifelong labors. Persecu
tion can only have the effect of increasing her prestige. Martyrdom 
would be her v.potheosis. 

All who know Mother Jones realize that she is the incarnation of 
sincerity. For upward of thirty years, this Irish-American working 
woman, who is different from othe1· " ·orking women and working men 
chiefly because she is articulate and can express in words what they 
feel without being able to express, has been going about the country 
making speeches and organizinz trade unions. She is fiercely ascetic. 
She has white hair and blue eyes, and she travels in a simple black 
dress with a handbag that contains all her worldly goods. "\Vhen asked 
recently where her home was, she replied: "'Where the battle for 1m
man liberty rages.'' 

There is hardly a labor struggle of importance in this country 

within the memory of living man in whieh slrc has not plnycll a 1lir•~d 
or an indireet part. H er special work has bcPn among the 
miners, and she has lived with them in their homes, some
times for months at a time. Iler economic faith is that of 
uncompromising Soeialism. .Eugene Debs is her valiant admirer. She 
criticizes many of the labor leaders of the country as being too cvn
servatiYe. Years ago, she worked side by side with "\Villiam B. ·wilson, 
now Secretary of Labor in "\Vashington, at a time when he was secre
tary-treasurer of the United l\Iine \Vorkers She has been intimately as
sociated with ,John :l\Iitchell in the past. l\Iitchell, the labor lea1lcr, 
she admired. 1\'Iitchell, the employe of the National Civic Federation, 
she despises. She says he is a lost soul, corrupted by capitalism. 

Tireless, devoted, fanatical, this brave olo champion of labor has 
spent her days and her nights tievising plans, campaigns, crusades, in 
Lehalf of her class. She has spoken in crowded halls in great citiC;s; 
in mining camps; at meetings on the hills and in the open spaces. Once 
she led a parade of starved child factory workers from Philadelphia 
to President Roosevelt's home at Oyster Bay. On another 
occasion she visited President Taft at the "\Vhite House in 
the interest cf l\fexiean radicals confined in .American prisons. 
From l\laclero, when President of l\Iexico, she obtained per
mi~sion for th\} peons of that mueh afflicted land to organize in trade 
umons. 

Mother ,Jones is re~lly too good for' this genc1·ation. We are hard
ly capabb of appreeiating the nohility and the heroism of a career 
like hers. H e:- life-story is an · epic of labor. She rises or falls with 
the working class. If as Sociali:sts believe, the coming eivilization is 
to be built mamly by those who are now wage workers, l\fother ,Jones 
will be recognized as one of the great figures of our epoch.-Leonard 
D . .Abbott, in April International. 

At Last a Great Obstacle 
THE SOCIALISTS are causint~ almost as much anxiety in Europe 

as the Balkan allies. These lmrcasonable people are actually ob
jecting to bein6 slaughtered in a quarrel they do not profess to under
stand and which nobody seems able to explain. In Germany, where 
they represent by far the largest political party, they are showing a 
solid front against the huge increases of expenditures for army pur
poses, ana are making it very clear that they have no taste fo1· war un
dertaken just to prove the supremacy of one nation over the other. A 
like movement has been started. in :B1 rance, not on so large a scale, hut 
still aggressively active. 

These are steps in advance far more important for the welfare of the 
world than all the peace societies or arbitration courts ever accomplished 
or ever will. \Var is a game in which kings play and the people pay. 
They pay first with their money to finance the amusement; later wi.th 

their blood and bodies, the latter serving as pegs to seore points. As 
long as the pcc.ple like this arrangement, why shouldn't there be vast 
military preparations going on all the time and plenty of bloodshed 
now and then'? Militarism is one of the last strongholds of privilege. 
It is a splendid mo11ey-making machine for great interests; it affords 
a multitude of fat jobs for the aristocracy and g~ves certain windy 
gentlemen an opportunity to blow off a lot of steam in the way of sham 
patriotism. Sl.ich gifts of fortune were ncYer sul'l'enclerecl without a 
struggle , and nothing could be more flagrantly absurd than the idea that 
reform in the war spirit will begin on top. It's the people's fight. 
They have to be trained up and educated to a realization of the folly 
they have been the victims of since the raising of the first tribal chief 
\Vhen a great body of men lik~ the Socialists of the world rebel agaim~t 
war as a waste and a crime, then, at last, there is hope ahead.-S. F. 
Bulletin. 

Unemployed and War 
I WAS IN CHICAGO last week I went clown on Canal street. I 

saw the long row of employment offiees. Here a jobless working 
man may get ? job provided there is one to get simply by paying the 
employment shark the small sum of two dollars. 

.And ten thousand wo1kcrs were waiting to buy a chance to ship 
out and sell themselves on the installment plan. 

Sevc1·al days I went 1lowu and saw the same sight. 
'fen thousand johlcss working men lined np before employm~nt 

offices waiting for a chance to sell themselves in a free counb'y. The 

weather was culd, and I almost froze with an overcoat, and yet many 
of these men had holes in their clothing, exposing their naked skin. 
I.Jong they waiicd, day by uay and week by week. They waited for a 
job and if they received a job it was only to he fired in a day or two 
so as to give some othe1· employment shark a ehanee to rob him of 
another two dollars. 

In the center of this employment office distriet T :,;a.w an Amc·ri
eau flag and also a blue flag. It w;rs a rcemiting station. 'fhere were 
large pictures conspicuously displayed. portraying the soldiers resting 
at case near springs of crystal watc1· in the open air, with half clothed 
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girls proudly dancing before them. Above this picture were large 
words like this : 

"r oung 1Jl en wanted 
"Good pay. Free board a nd medical attention. 
"Join the Anny." 
And thus capitalism, after driYing these men into despair, then 

clriyes them to join the army of destruction and murder. No gr('at
cr ontra()'e con~d be forced npon the lowest peon in all the ·world than 
to force peopel into selling themselves for ·wages for their very li-yes an_d 
then force then~ to go without a job and then eome np to them 111 then· 
despondency r1nd offer them fo od only under the consideration that 
they become murderers. 

\Yar is murder. 
It is a million times more dastardly than the foul murder's dead

ly plunge into t he human breast in the clark alley. 
For the soldier has no revenge to seck, but only an order to ohey. 

He is not a man ; he is only a machine to obey the orders. of his su
periors. H e fights against his own interest. He betrays lnmself and 

his fellows. He shoots to protect a robber who robs not only the man 
who gets the bullets and also the tool who pulls the trigger that sends 
them. He commits suicide for his elass. 

He is the last desperate remains of a hody that ·was once a m.m, 
but who has sunk into the depth of depravity so low as to eause gods 
to shrink and fiends of hell to eower. 

Yet with all his depravity, he is as helpless as a lamb in the sham
bles. He is clrJVen there by the fonl and slimy hand of starYation and 
despair. H e deserves not to be blamed; he needs pity. 

But, brother, the blame rests npon somebody's shoulder. 
Do you stand for private ownership of the industries? 
The private ownership forees competition in the labor market <md 

makes the propertyless elass slaves of the propertied elass and the com. 
petition in the labor market drives men out of a job and hcnee they are 
through st arva1ion forced to resort to this bloody and heartless murder. 

Did you say yon stood for this system? Then yon are guilty, ~mel 
I think the blood of the millions will be required at your hancls.-'l'hc 
Eye Opener. 

The Strike at El Paso, Texas 
T H E SLAVES nt the smelter of the American Smelting and Re

fi ning Company of El Paso, 'l'exas, haYe struck for an increase of 
,,·ao·es and an eio·ht-hour work clay. 'l'h.;) vast majority of the laborers 
ha-..~e been reeei -..~ing but $1.40 per day and each day constituted 12 
hours work. 

'l'he work is so unbearable that bnt few of the employes ean work 
twenty-four days in the month, and many of them cannot eyen averuge 
t wenty days per month. . 

The follo-.. ,·ing demands were sent to the representatives of the El 
Paso Smelting \Yorks by the r~pres·entatives of the employes: 

State of Texas, County of El Paso. 
To the Officers of t he El Paso Smelting \Vorks: 

Gentlemen :- \V c, the undersigned representing the striking wot·l{
ers of the El P aso ~melting \Yorks, herc1Jy respectfully present to yon 
nml through you to your company, whose represenh"!tiYes you are, as 
fo llows, to-wit : · . 

That the union of workers hereby represented asks for the follrJW
in o· chan ()'es mentioned in their order of importance to them: 

"' First. That they ask for eight hour shifts to -..rork in all minted 
departments. 

·Second. That they ask for a raise of twenty (20 ) per eent of the 
wages upon the existing wages, said wages to be paid on the abanclonmg 
of -..york. 

Thirll. Vve ask for :he removul of the physician in charge of the 
hospital department, as this union if workers is not satisfied neit her 
with his medieal services nor with any other treatment that ther re
ceive at his hands. They state to· yonr em:poration that they are ta'ied 
for the support of said l;ospital aml the support of s.aid physician and 
they, in consideration of this fact think they are entltled t_o competent 
medical serviee:::; and treatment. They do r.ot presume to cl1etate to yon 
whom shall b~; the person thus appointed) bnt they insist on the ~p
pointment of some comp etent physician who will treat them and them; 
m a proper manner. 

F ourth. They ask fo r the discharge from the l'mployment of :he 
El Paso 8melting 'works of U1e chief of the contract department .. 

Fifth. They &sk that a salary of t\YO ( $2.00 ) dollars for e1¥ht 
hour 's work should be paid men who work on contract work, exelndmg 
t he other salaries given the other departments. . . 

Sixth. 'l'he union asks that laborers who have been actlYe m the 
promotion of this st rike and against whom no other _charges ean he 
j ustly alleged except in the active promotion of the str1ke. shall not he 
discharO'ed and they ask that sueh laborers be treated -..nth the same 
t rca tme~t as a ll others and that no oppressive measures shall he used 
against t hem when they return to work. . . . . 

Seven . 'l'he union asks for the absolute abohtwn of fmes Im
posed by the contractor in ehief against laborers. 

Eighth. 'l'he union asks that foremen who own stores ?e pr?
bibited from dischar ging employes when they refuse to trade wlth ~atd 
fo remen who own or may own sueh stores for reasons that are snffieh:'nt 
to themselves. In order to discuss these yarious propositions hereb~· 
made to your corporation through you, its officials, the union asks tor 
a. conference bet-..Yecn yonr offiewls to the number of three an_d an 
cqual nnmber irom t he union, to diseuss these yario~ts points of <.hffl'l'
enec now existing between the Company and the mnon of w~rke~·s am~ 
ask that eaeh side may eall in legal eonnscl for the detcrmmatwn of 
such other matters as may be discussed at this joint meeting. 

El P aso Texas, April 21st, 1!)1:3. 
.J. \V. C. IBARRA 
PEDRO 1\L GARCIA, 
FERNANDO :JIANDUJAN', 
AGUSTIN DB LUNA, 
J. ISABEI.; RANGEL. 

The El Paso Smelti1.g \Vorks posted the following notice as an 
answer : 

April 2:3, 1913 
To lVhmn It 11fay Co ncern: 

\Vith refe1·ence to var ious requests thnt have hePn llHHln by some 
of onr former workmen , we helien· it a<.lYisahle to make this stah' nu•nt. 
~l order that there may he no misunderstanding. 

During the f irst part of April -..rc made an adnlllcC i 11 \rages of 

25 eents per day to praetieally all of our lllen doing eoml!IOII laboring 
work, as follows : 

::\len in unloading and sampling department, abOl~t 110 men aff(~cted 
l\Ien in blast fnrn2.ee (( (( 100 (( (( 

::\len Ill reyerberatory furnace (( (( 40 (( (( 

1\fen ln converter (( (( 50 (( (( 

l\Ien lll roast<::r " " 50 (( (( 

Total men a<.lYaneed 350 (( 

The aclvar.ee was in the nature of a bonus, it being 1weessary to 
work ·at least twenty-four clays a month in order to secure the bonus. 
This advance in wages, amounting to about $2,500 a month was giwn 
by us yolnntarily; no request for any a<.lYances had been received when 
"\Ye gaYc this :r·aise. \V c therefore supposed that the men would be 
plcnscd with the increase. All of them were not satisfied and many 
went out on a ~trike . T!w~e who strnek were chiefly laborers earmng 
the minimum wage. Onr skilled laborers were uot affected. 

Sinee then some men haye told us that the work is so hard that 
twenty-four da~·s ' labor a month is an unreas~nable condition for 
the earning of the bonus. To this -..re haYe rephed that we are per
feetlv will in()' to make twenty days' labor in a month the condition for 
earnin()' the bonus as we ha~·e no intention of placing the limit so high 
m: to be unreason'able. "\Ve believe that steady workmen are wo~·th 
more to us than those who work only a few days a month, and for this 
reason we gave the adYanee in a way that wonld benefit these steady 
workmen. 

Another objection made against the bonus was that it might be 
r emoyed at the end of the summer. To this -..re replied that we haYe 
no intention of remoYin!! the bonus at the end of the summer, and arc 
perfectly willing to say tlw.t it will remain effective during the remain
der of the yea1 , whieh is as far as we can look ahead. 

The workmen after striking asked for an advance o_f 20 per eent 
in wages. A., the majorit~' of men affected were earnmg $1.40 J'('l' 
day, the requested advanee for these men was 28 eents per day. As 
compared with this it will be noted the a<.lYanee -..~e made before tl_le 
strike, and before receiving any demands, "\Yas 2;J eents per clay m 
bonus form. The difference between a1i10unt demanded and amount 
giYen for steady "\Yorkmen (who were formerly paid $1.40) is there-
fore only 3 cents per day. . 

Our men on contract work unloading ore, were averagmg about 
$1.59 per day during the early part of April, to wh~eh the. bonus of 
25 eents is to be added for the steady men, making the1r earmngs $1 8-! 
per day. Frcm the way these men aeted after the bonus was granted 
them we know they "\Yere mueh pleased by it, but neYerthel~ss. they 
stopped work a few days after the charge wheelers. The maJonty of 
the men who are dissatisfied are those who earned $1.40 per clay of 
twelve hours under the old scale, or $1.65 under the new scale if steady 
workers. W c haYe carefully compared this rate with the rates which 
are paid by other factories in El Paso for this elass ~f labo:, and 
confidentlY assert that this rate of $1.65 for twehe hours· work 1s well 
aboYe the 'average paid hy others. 

That our present rates are attraetiYe is proyen h~· the fact that 
laborers in the vieinitv and elsewnere in Texas are eager to eome h.sre 
to work for th)~ pay; "they are coming as fast as we e~n arran?c ~o ac
commodate them, and after working a few days the great maJon(v•of 
them say they are perfectly contented. . 

Before the strike we had about 750 men at work On April 22nd 
there were 365 men at work, and on April 23rd about 425. 

Sinee the strike started, the railroads haYe refused to accept frvm 
any mines shipmen~s of ore for this plant m~til the ears now on hand 
here have been unloaded. This has forced the miners to either stop 
shipments or send the ore to some other smelter. Before the strike 
we were receiving about 12,000 tons of ore monthly for the copper 
blast fnrnaees · The miners are now shipping 10.000 tons of this ore 
to other smelters in which this company has no intcre~t. It ma~· he 
a diffienlt matter to induce these min~rs to ship to us again. It is 
therefore apparent that we do not need 750 men to rnn the plant in the 
way that it is necessary to run it to take earc of 2,000 tons of copper 
blast furnace (,re instead of 12.000 tons formerly reeeiYed. \Y e be
lieve that 500 to 550 men will he enough to operate the plant in the 
immediate future. 
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\Ye n•gret. tlw.t t•han~e from a twt•ln•-hom· to 1111 Pigh~.-llolll' ~hil't 
is inlpossihlt• nt the presl'nt t imt•. .\l'tt'l' this wns t•xphiiiit>d to \111• 
men, as follow:-, Wt' umlt•l·stood that t ht',Y wit hdrl'W t ld~ dt'IIIHIId : 1-:1 
Paso is nt a !!,I'L'at tlisadvn11t:q.!t' 111 t'OIIIJH'ting \\'ith otlli•J' Slllt>ltt•I'S on 
a<'t'Ollllt of its distHlll't' J'rn111 tht• mint•s. l•'o1· illstHIH't', l'rnlll ( lloht•, 
..\1•izonn, \\'l' hn\'!' to pay II frcighl l'harge of t\\'o doJI:JI'S a toll oJ' 111'1'. 
'l'h!'l't' is 11 sml'ltt•J• right in ( llobt• that t'llll tnkt• this ort• at a l'r!'i~rht 
eh:ll'"t' oJ' II ft'\\' !'l'lltS per t011. ft is :IJlJllll'l'lll. that. \\'(' <'1111 Olll,\' :11't 
Ill'!' t~·om flJnl11• if 0111' Slll~lting C'JStS nre Jt•ss tha11 thos1• oJ' ·tJH• Sllll'll l'l' 
tht•J't'. ~honld went thl' ]ll't'SL'IIt tinu• l'h:lllgt• to a11 t•ight-1111111' sl:il't 
it WOIIId illl'l't':lse 0111' ('OStS to Slll'h 1111 t•Xt\'llt that llllll'h OJ' tht• ('I'!' 
fnl'llll'I'IY t•ouiing ]u••·e wonhl he tal\t'll hy o! ht'l' sm!'ltt•J·s. as Wt' t•onl<l not 
t'Oili}H'tt: for it. 'l'o met•t this eondit ion we ha\'1' l'ot· t ht• last ,\'<'HI' ht·l'll 
planning <•xt<•usin~ changes in our plant whit•h will makt• tltt• IIH'II 's 
\\'OI'k lt•~s S!'\'l'l'l' antl tht• !'OIIditit:JIS SIII'I'Oilllllillg" Satlll' lllll<'h 11101'1' nt
ti'IJI'fin•. \Y i..! hope thnt tl11• Jll't'st•nt. strikt• will11ot illjllt'l' onr hnsiJh·ss 
to slll'h an l'Xtcnt that thcsl' improvt'lllt'llts \\'ill he dclay,•d: it' tlw~· 
sltonl<l be authorized at: once, it woul<l1nkt• n ~·par to rompll'lt• tlwm. 

Complaint has been made n bout the scrvit·c J'cntl<·n•tl h~· t h<' t•on• 
pan.'· doctor. \Ye hl'licyc that thl' tloctor is 111ost effieiPut and that tlw 
<'omplaint is really eauserl b~· the fad that the foJ'IIH'I' dortot· was 1111-
tlwrized to give the men free of charge tooth pmnl<'l'. eold <'l't•nm, nn<l 
such dntgs, "'hich we now belien• it 1111\\'isc to fnrui!olh, as thl' ho!olpital 
i::.; run for the benefit of the sick people who do not reqni1·e thl'se lnx
mies. \Ye shall always be glad to im·estigate any specific charg·<' of 
i1H'fficiency made against the doctor. 

\V'c <11'e unwilling to diseharge the chief of the contract <l<'pnt·t
IIH'nt. as requested, because we believe he is efficil'nt and fair to th t' 
men. The fines which he imposes on careless "·orlnncn who los!' OJ' 
destroy tools "'e also believe to be fair, bnt shall bl' glad to innstigate 
any specific complaint 'vhich may bl' made in tl!e fntnrc. 

The reqnE'=st that a foreman who OWl'S a store be prohihit<'d from 
,;ischarging employes when they refuse to trade at his xtore is <'ntird~· 
proper. If nn~· abuse of this nature has occurred in tlw past. we 
assure yon it will not be tolerated in the future. \V e are opposed to 
employing for~men who own stores and will not permit this practice to 
continue. An~· foreman now owning a store or interest in same is 
h<'reby notified to dispose of snch interest within a reasonable time. 

The company has no interest in any store and desires that i.ts 
employes be free to trade wherever they please. To assist them m 
1loing this the ehange from a monthly to a "-ecldy pay-day was made 
last September. 

The company helieves that most of the men who struck were satis
fied with their wages and conditions of work. 

A PROTEST FROM GRASS VALLEY MINERS' UNION. 

Whereas, The Chamber of Commerce of Nevada City has published a 
statement in the Morning Union that tho miners of this district are entirely 
satisfied with working conuitions, nnd while we appreciate our relatively 
favored position, our organization has always aimed to better conditions and 
~ecure a higLer standard of living. We do not believe our working condi
tions can oe made too favorable by the pending legislation. While we re
gret raising tb.e issue with the business :nterests, not to make a protest will 
indicate a lack of desire for better things; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we resent the -action of the Chamber of Commerce. We 
must regard it as an unfriendly act and the organization as a potential en
Pmy; and, be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the press and to 
members of the Legislature representing Nevada county. 

(Seal) GRASS VALLEY MINERS' UNION NO. 90, W. F. M. 

CONDEMNS THE CHARGES. 

The Report of the Committee to Investigate the Charges Made by the Denver 
Express Against John H. Slattery. 

Silverton, Colorado, April 26, 1913. 
Mr. President-We, your committee appointed to investigate the action 

of Representative John H. Slattery in voting against the investigation of the 
<'onditions in the Globe smelter, and also the charges made by the Denver Ex
press against Mr. Slattery, beg leave to rEport that after a thorough investiga
tion of the whole matler, we find that Mr. Slattery has at all times supported 
the demands of organized labor, and his attitude throughout the entire session 
of the Legislature has been friendly to !abor, and we therefore condemn as 
untrue all charges accusing Mr. Slattery of conduct inimicable to the inter
ests of labor. 

(Signed) THEODOR BOAK, Cha!rman, 
P. J. CLIFFORD, 
JAS. J. DWYER. 

(Seal) 
Committee of the Silverton Trades and Labor Assembly, Silverton, Colo. 

RESOLUTIONS DEMANDING JUSTICE. 

Burke, Idaho, April 27, 1913. 
Burke Miners' Union No. 10, Western Federation of Miners, in regular 

session assembled, do hereby protest against the inhuman methods used 
against the striking garment workers of Little Falls, New York. 

Whereas, The mill owners of Little Falls have been paying starvation 
wages to their employes, and now that the cost of living has advanced to a 
point where the wage earner cannot live on the small wages paid by the 
mill owners nnd have been compelled to strike for better conditions: and, 

Whereas, The armed forces of the commonwealth have been called in to 
force the strikers to submit to the will of the mill owners and have received 
inhuman treatment at the llands of these paid thugs, who make a business 

\Ve lire <~OIJstnntly endeavoring to 11111kt~ illiJli'O\'I'Ili''III.H whi1·h will 
t•nahle us to malw tlu~ work lt·ss Hl~V<'I'n and IIIOI'•~ all nwt iv1~ to tl11~ 11 11 '1 1, 
ldl d l'l'gl'(•l, that SOIIW of 0111' 111<'11 Htl'lll'k l1f'11'l' 1111 nusoli1•it1•d /ldV: II tl 'l 
had ht~!'tl giv<•n t IH'Ilt, t hu~: <~allsillg g!'l·at h:ll'l l ~hip to t hi'IIISI'I\'I'Ii nu d t o 
t lu•it· l'alllili<•s, aud also iu.iu•·iug our husilll'ss v<·t·y llllll'h. 

1: esp<~d l'nlly Hll htu itt r~d, 

<'ON:..;OIJTD.\'!'1•:1> KANSM·~ <'l'l'Y H:\ll·:t:I'J~(; & HJ<:I•'I~lt\1: ( ' 0 

'l'he I'IIIJIIoy(.:-; of tlu~ 1•:1 Paso Hmr·lting \Vorl<s, as a I'I'Slllt ol' tlu · 
attitwl< ~ of the octopus hm: S<'llt out the followiug 1·in·ular: 

'!'he SwcllrJ' H'ork£UfJIIItn ·in Slrikr. 

Be<~anse it is intolerahl<! the t l'eatllH'nt nnd <·x<~eedingly h:IJ'(l \\'IH'k 
fot·epd hy the rompany at the lor·al sm<'lt<•J' tIll' wol'killglll<'n at the Bas
r 1111's d<•partnl l'nt han~ de<·lm·<'<l a st •·ike that is ~11ppo1·1t·d and app1·ov<:d 
h~· the lahor<'r,; of all the oth<•J• d<'partm<'llls, ll<'enus<~ tlw.v think t lw 
fot:lllf'l''s d<'lnands just, :md have ahan<lonNl tllr·i•· lahors i11 sympathy 
with the other workers. 

Some slavers that will pleas<' ihc snwlt<·l' f'hicfs say that tlwy h:n•c 
enough worker<: to cover the vacaneies, b11t we <'XfH'('t, that nobody will 
do this work h(;Cflllse the ("Xrcssivc labor oft w<'lve hours pc1· <lay, is too 
mnch and it is not used in nny mnn1wl work~. and onght not to hr~ <·n
forced in smelting works, whl're the i11saluhrit~· of tlw tn<'tal fume:;; is 
enough to disgrace permanently the workers. 

Nobody but a shlYe will work twelve hours a day all(} for that rea
son the smelter workl'rs hayc declared a stri]{(' agninst the smelt<'J' eorn
pauy to finish such almse, in lwn<'fit of all tlw worl«'t'S that nrP ill
tJ·eated: that pay for hospital service which they do not r(•r·ei \'e rn·r,p
er]~r and which are in every way exploited. 

'l'his is the strike basis: 
1st-Right hours work instead of twclYe as is done now. 
2nd-Rai~e of twenty p<'r cent in the actual salaries. 
3rd-Change of the present doctor because of his incompentcucy 

and because they charge us too much for his salary. 
We have named special delegates to go to the 1\Tcxican Republic 

and neighbor towns so that every worker will know the reasons of om· 
~trike and all will recognize and honor it. 

We ask eyery 1\fexican to not take our places, because it is anti
patriotic to take places left vacant by others in strike and becansc it 
will be against them all. If all do this way we will win in every
body's benefit. 

·We hav~ alreadv nominated the delegation that will present this 
'tmsis as stated above. 

of traveling from place to place to create trouble for the wage earner, these 
men are known as professional strike breakers and constitute the lowest 
strata of the human family. 

Whereas, These striking toilers are not getting justice in the courts of 
the state of New York, and not receiving protection as citizens from the 
police force of Little Falls, we, the backbone of production, the workers, 
demand that the governor of the state of New York call a grand jury to in
vestigate the conditions of the strikers and the methods used by the mill 
owners of : . .ittle Falls. New York. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the governor of 
New York anci a copy sent to The Miners' Magazine, the official organ of the 
·western l<'ed<:>ration of Miners for publication, and that every honorable 
means be used to get justice for the toilers, without being forced into open 
i'ebellion ag-ainst the inhuman treatment we are receiving at the hands of 
the employer:;; of labor. Respectfully submitted, 

J. S. HALL, 
OTTO E. DUBACH, 
L. V. DIFFERDING, 
WILLIAM TOMS, 

Committee on Resolutions. 

A TESTIMONIAL TO MARION C. LEAKE. 

At a meeting held at Pioche, Nevada, April 30th, by Local No. 263, the 
following resolutions were adopted unanimously and a committee appointed 
to draft them in appreciation of the good work done by Brother Marion C. 
Leake, organizer for re-organizing the local at that point. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this body be tendered to Brother Marion 
C. Leake, organizer W. F. M., for his valuable services in bringing the mem
bers of this local together into a concrete body, and as a testimonial to his 
unselfish, brotherly and sterling qualities, his faithful performance of duty 
and his high character we, the undersigned, appointed as a committee, affix 
our signatures. 

PAT MARTIN, 
L. M. CUTTS, 
E. J. DECK, 

(Seal.) Committee. 
Brother Leake has been at Pioche for about two months and during that 

time has accomplished wonderful results in reorganizing the local here. His 
many friends both in the union and outside regret his departure and hope 
he will visit us again soon. PAT MARTIN. 

OH, ORTIE, ORTIE WILL SOON BE FREE, AND THAT'S WHY POOR 
ORTIE IS SO SAD. 

By Patsy O'Bang. 
Ortie Mc.Manigal, who brought fame and fortune to his fair name by 

confessing to a number of mischievious adventures with sticks of dynamite 
and later disappearing for a whole day, causing the noted Patsy O'Bang no 
end of heart pain, will soon be a free man. The doors of the county jail will 
open, it was announced yesterday, and the unrefined Ortie turned into the 
cruel, cruel world. 

When seen by Patsy O'Bang yesterday, Ortie was in tears. 
"Why r;hould they turn me into the street after I've been here for two 

years?" he asked the sympath~tic Patsy. "Here I've had the best of every
thing-good cigars, champagne. duck, cream puffs and ice cream. I've been 
treated like a lord for peaching on the McNamaras, and my reward is only 
two years in this lovely jail. 

"Why, Patsy," Ortie added, "you y0urself know that only a few weeks 
ago they too!{ me down to Venice and let me spend the whole day fishing. 
You lmow because you spent the day looking for me. Haw! Haw! Haw! 
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"Believe me, Patsy-I mean Patrick Ignatius O'Bang, that was some 
fi shing trip. And now, after two years of the cream of life, with boxes of 
cigars from the old General himself, they're going to drive me out to take a 
job somewhere; and that's the way I'm treated after ·an I done to help these 
big ginks turn the trick. 

"I tell vou, it's a hard, hard world, when I do them a favor and they end 
up by putting me out of this paradise." 

Ortie could not say another word. Tears overwhelmed him, and falling 
upon a couch he dissolved in tears. A deputy rushed forward and. sprinkled 
some champagne over him, which soon pacified the sobbing Ortie. 

"Cheer up," said the deputy, "I know it's hard on you after all the fun 
you've had here, and after all the kind things we done for you; but you can't 
tell, Ortie, you may be able to do another stunt like the other one, and then 
you'll be able to have two more years of this stuff." 

This seemed to encourage the flabby Ortie. Turning to Patsy O'Bang, 
Ortie said: 

"I hop8 so, for I'd love to write another book. Conditions for me in this 
jail were so ideal that I couldn't resist the temptation of writing a book of 
poetry and a fiction story about the dynamitings." 

LANE MINERS' UNION CONDEMNS EXPOSITOR ARTICLE. 

Kimberly, Nevada, April 24, 1913. 
Whereas, There appeared in· the Ely Mining Expositor of April 21, 1913, 

a notice relative to strike rumors, which was signed by F. C. Rowan and 
Arhtur McDonald, respectively president and secretary of the Ely Central 
Labor League; and, 

Whereas, Lane Miners' Union at a regular meeting held Thursday, April 
17, 1913, by a unanimous vote of all members present, refused to make any 
such statement for publication, for the reason that said strike rumors did not 
originate with said union, its members or officers, or any organizer of said 
Western Federation of Miners; and, 

Whereas, Said Ely Mining Expositor, in commenting upon said notice, 
made an attack upon Mr. Thomas Corra, organizer of the Western Federation 
of Miners, claiming that said organizer was out of harmony with said union 
and its members, which statement upon the part of said newspaper is un
qualifiedly faise; also said newspaper in said statement made it appear that 
said organizer, Mr. Thomas Corra, has attempted to cause another strike in 
this district, which statement upon tha part of said newspaper is also un
qualifiedly false; and, 

Whereas, The editor of said newspaper, for reasons best known to him
self, has seen fit in said article to attack President Moyer of the Western 
Federation of Miners, by making false statements concerning Mr. Moyer in 
reference to his connections with the late strike; and, 

Whereas, Said false statements and comments by said newspaper, In our 
opinion were made for the purpose of creating an antagonistic sentiment 
against the Western Federation of Miners, with the hope of minimizing its 
power of continuing the doing of good work for the betterment of the men 
of the mines, mills and smelters; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we hereby unqualifiedly and emphatically condemn the 
above referred to statements and comments of said Ely Mining Expositor, 
believing the same to be inimical to our best interests and to that of organ
ized labor as a whole; and, be it further 

Resolv~'>d, That we hereby re-affirm our allegiance to the Western Fed· 
eration of Miners, and hereby pledge to its officers and organizers our un
divided support for the good cause of labor. 

R. M. MATSON. 
President Lane Miners' Union No. 251, Western. Federation of Miners. 
(Seal) A. McDONALD, 

Secretary Lane Miners' Union No. 251, Western Federation of Miners. 

PUTTING ON THE SCREWS. 

By Frederick Monroe. 
The brand of so-called "democracy" which exists among the dominant 

Southern Democrats in the United States Senate has been recently revealed. 
Just what kind of "progressivism" may be expected from this branch of the 
new administration was revealed by the sharp snapping teeth which came 
from the direction of the north end of the capitol when President Wilson sent 
in the name of Charles P. Neill to succeed himself as commissioner of labor 
statistics in the new Department of Labor. 

Commissioner Neill has been commissioner of labor since that bureau 
became a part of the Department of Commerce and Labor. When the new 
Department of Labor was created in the expiring hours of the last session, 
Neill's bureau was transferred to the new department. But Commissioner 
Neill's term of office expired in January, and President Taft sent his name 
to the Senate for confirmation to succeed himself. The Senate Democrats, 
hungry for spoils, were able to block the confirmation of any Taft appoint
ments in the last weeks of the session, and the job remained unfilled. Presi
cent Wilson promptly forwarded Neill's name to the Senate almost as soon 
as he took office. 

But distinct signs of agitation appeared in the Senate. Tillman and 
Overman, than whom there are no greater apostles of reactionism In the 
United States Senate--which is saying much, when it is remembered that 
the Senate also contains Elihu Root, Reed Smoot, Cabot Lodge and Boies 
Penrose-emphatically demurred. Indeed, demurred is hardly strong enough. 
They figuratively howled. Neill, they said, is no fit person to have any 
longer on the job as commissioner of labor statistics. He is a very improper 
person. And they had good reason to oppose him. For Neill, as commis
f' ioner of labor, and taking seriously a resolution of Congress which directed 
nim to probe women and child labor conditions in the Southern cotton mills 
and factories, actually did that thing. 

Not realizing that h e was expected to whitewash everything nasty in 
sight, Neill actually took the job seriously and struck the probe deep down 
into the filth and mire of capitalist exploitation of helpless women and little 
children. The stench of the horrible conditions which he and his agents of 
the bureau exposed smelled to high heaven. And fiome of the worst condi
tions were found in the states of North and South Carolina. The worst con
ditions of child labor and the greatest degree of exploitation Neill showed 
to exist in these states. Compared with some of his revelations the city of 
Lawrence, Mass., is a model industrial community. 

It is a coincidence that the Hon. Benjamin R. Tillman is a senator from 
South Carolina, and the Hon. Lee S. Overman is a senator from North Caro
lina. And these are the men who are raising their hands on high and declar
ing that never-no, never-if they can help it, will such a wicked, bad person 
as Charles P. Neill be permitted to occepy the post of commissioner of labor 
statistics in the new administration. 

When Neill's reports were ready to be printed, the utmost opposition ap
peared in the Senate. Pressure was brought to bear on the joint committee 
on printing and the report was held up for weeks. Finally, after sharp debate 
on the floor of the Senate, a very limited quantity of the reports was allowed 
to be printed, to be distributed by senators. It is a fact that the Bureau of 
Labor had practically no copies of the various sections of its report which it 
could distribute. It is with the utmost difficulty that persons interested in 
the matter have been able to obtain copies-the supply is so limited. 

We can get a splendid forecast of just what the new Departmen t of La
bor is and is not to be permitted to do under the new "progressive" Demo
cratic administration through this Neill incident. This is a warning to every 

con.scientious government official that if he does his duty and publishes fact& 
Which ~re unpleasant to the capitalist system of industry as represented in 
the Umted States Senate, he may expect the vigorous opposition of capitalist 
senators. If. ~e is "good" ~nd does not take his job too seriously, there will 
be !lo ?PPOSI~I~m to reappomtment when his term expires. This is the way 
capitalist politics works and always must work. Members of Congress faith
fully represen~ t~e interes~s which send them to Congress. Having been 
chosen on. capital.Ist party tickets, running on capitalist party platforms, and 
avowedly m the mterest of the capitalist system of production-the present 
system-we must expect nothing else than honest conscientious service in 
the cause of capitalism. ' 

The Democratic party stands for "small capitalism"-individualism re
turn .t? co~petition, low tariff capitalism. The Republican party stand~ for 
trustified, high-protected, centralized capitalism. The Progressive party stands 
for trustified, but "regulated," high-protected capitalism. BUT ALL ALIKE 
STAND FOR CAPITALISM, FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE TIME. 

The Socialist party alone stands for the PEOPLE'S TRUST· the co
operative ownership, democratically controlled, of the principal mea~s of pro
duction and distribution, and its operation in the interests of the producers 
instead of the parasites. 

BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM! 

THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. 

By Agnes H. Downing. 
While all can see that women are sold for sex commerce until very re

cently it was believed that the women were themselves the ~ellers. It was 
thought that either for love of luxury, or discouragement after seduction or 
through their hunger needs women have consented to sell themselves pro
miscuously. But in late years and through accumulated evidence, it has 
been proved that the great business of supplying inmates for evil institutions 
has been and is carried on by persons who make a business of securing the 
girls for this traffic. 

Our own Bebel, in hls great work, "Woman," tells how the finding of 
German girls in evil resorts in the far away countries of the East, as well as 
scattered over North and South America, helped to make clear the fact that 
the girls had not traveled, but had been shipped by others who were to make 
profits from their lives. Similar facts had been proven of the daughters of 
other European countries. 

Dr. 0. Edward Janney, in his book, "The White Slave Traffic in Amer
ica," says: 

"This business has become established in America. It is more or less 
clandestinely, but extensively carried on in the United States, where some 
of the shrewdest and most unscrupulous traders have harvested large profits 
from a sort of brokerage system of trafficking in women. It is a business 
carried on for profit." 

After the facts were well established, and after much importuning by 
many organizations, the governments of western Europe were prevailed upon 
to enter into a treaty, which they did in 1904, for the suppression of this traf
fic. In 1908 the United States joined in this treaty. 

Up to that time a white slave traffic seemed to most people- but a sensa
tional story-a figment in the brain of some reformer or overcritical Socialist. 
Investigation following, though by no means as thorough or as far-reaching, 
and not at all followed up by the curative measures that the gravity of the 
case demanded, yet went far enough to convince the most skeptical that 
there was indeed a slavery of women more cruel, more complete and more 
threatening in its consequences than any slavery of a whole people that has 
ever existed. For if a nation was ensiaved, the members at least had the 
comfort of each other's companionship and hopes of regaining freedom. But 
for these girls, taken when very young, shamed in the minds of those near 
and dear to them, anathematized by all society, there is little hope of freedom 
or release but in death. 

Edwin W. Sims, United States district attorney of Chicago, says: 
"Things are being done every day in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 

and other large cities of this country in the white slave traffic which would. 
by contrast, make the Congo slave traders of the old Q.ays appear like good 
Samaritans." 

Bebel says ("Woman," page 157): 
"The traffic in female flesh has assumed mammoth proportions. It is 

conducted on a most extensive scale, and is most admirably organized in the 
very midst of the seats of civilization and culture, rarely attracting the notice 
of the police. A swarm of brokers; agents, carriers, male and female, ply 
the trade with the same unconcern as if they dealt in any other merchandise." 

In 1907 the United States government, through a special committee of the 
Immigration Commission, made an investigation of the importation and har
boring of women for immoral purposes. This report says (Senate document 
196, pages 8 and 9): 

"The procurers, with cunning knowledge of human nature, play upon the 
weaknesses of vanity and pride, upon the laudable thrift and des!re to secure 
~. better livelihood, upon the praisworthy trust and loyalty which innocent 
girls hRve for those to whom they have given their affection, even upon their 
sentiments of religion, to get their victims into their toils; and then, In the 
pursuit of their purposes, with a cruelty at times fiendish in its calculating 
coldness and brutality, they exploit their attractions to the uttermost. If the 
woman is young and affectionate, as often happens, the procurer makes her 
acquaintance, treats h er khtdly, offers to assist her in securing a better live
lihood. Her confidence and affection won, she is within his power, and is 
calculatingly led into a life of shame. . . . 

"The procurer may put his woman into a disorderly house, sharing the 
profits with the madam. He may sell her outright; he may act as an agent 
for another man; he may keep her, making arrangements for her hunting 
men. She must walk the streets and secure her patrons, to be exploited, not 
for her own sake, but for that of her owner. Often he does not tell her even 
his real name. She knows his haunts, 'vhere she may send word to him in 
case of arrest. She knows the place given her to which she must come every 
night and give him all her earnings. She must deny her importation, must 
lie regarding her residence, her address and the time she has been in the 
country. If she tries to leave her man, she is threatened with arrest. If she 
resists, she finds all the men about her leagued against her; she may be 
beaten; in some cases when she has betrayed her betrayer she has been mur
dered." 

They secure such power over the girls, first, because the girls are young 
and ignorant of their legal rights, and again because a girl is always sus
picioned for being led into such a place. Though she be perfectly innocent, 
people are not ready to believe her. Lastly, when the punishment is beating 
cr death, girls and men, too, can be forced into almost anything. 

The awful, though illuminating, graft exposures in New York, for in
stance, proves that the unhappy girls have not only their one master, but 
officialdom all the way up to battle against. Small wonder that they fail and 
are lost. 

Remember, it is always poor girls who have no friends powerful enough 
to pursue and save them. They must be saved by a movement of the whole 
worldng class. 

I know of nothing so calculated to arouse the workers to the necessity 
of radical changes in our present institutions than this shameful slavery in 
which a largP. number of their fa irest daughters are kept. 

The h0nored name or August Bebel is found as a writer in the tracts of 
the English Abolition Society, a so"Ciety for the prevention of state regulation 
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of vlco In the midst of hl f\ husy cnreer for tho fn ll mna nclputlon lw haH not 
hes ltute<l to use much of his splendid l' ner!!;y to com hut tmx alu very of woman. 

It is JUSt as much the duty of So(•lu lls ts he ro an d now to combat tho 
whlto s lave tra ffic ns It Is to strh·o fm· hl!!;hor wn~eH, r l!!;ht l:! or nHy lum, un i
versal P<'UCt', or 1m y of the ot.lwr nwnsut·os for which we all cout<'JHI. It IH 
In this broadness of sph·lt that our best !!;ood Is to be found. 

LOW WAGES AND PROSTITUTION. 

By W. M. Feigenbaum. 
The fhJ<~In!!;l:! of the Illinois l\lln lmnm \Va J!;o Commission are the mol:! t 

stnrt llng thnt the country has heard In a long time. Not that tlw connection 
botw<'Cn low wages anrl pi'Ostltutlon was not known before, but that this 
probe puts that bollct' squarely upon the solid foundation of official de mon
s trated fact. 

\Vc do not have to comment upon the findings. They tell their own ter
ri ble story, and they Indict the cursed capitalist syste m more pointedly than 
1my Socialist could. But there are two m· three phases that have come out 
that need to be publicly commented on. 

The old s tory Is that the Inherent wickedness Is the cause that drives 
women on the streets. The preacher s preached upon that theory. The "re
ligious" descanted upon it. And now, that theory Is r einforced from a most 
unexpected source, from the '\vomen the mselves. Not their own wickedness, 
but the wickedness of men. 

It is related that several prostitutps have been writing to the Chicago 
papers, bitterly resenting the idea that they were driven out by their tow 
wages. One of them writes that 'she was living on $8 a week when men 
lured her away from virtue. 

"Girls don't go wrong because they are hungry or because they need 
clothes. They go wrong because they are tempted by lies and overpowered 
by the evil in men. They listen to the fair and pretty things that men tell 
them, and they fall because they think they can trust themselves and trust 
the tempters. It Is not the employer. I was a good girl and I worked In a 
store. 

"I didn't get much money, but that didn't matter. I lived on $8 a week 
and would be living like that now- but I was thrown in contact with men 
who soomed to consider me their prey." 

Another woman wrote: "You are looking for the things that make wom
en wicked. Low wages, dance halls, hunger, cold. They all helped a bit, 
but they were not entirely responsible. You are afraid to look the thing in 
the face and afraid to learn the truth. Why don't you make the men be 
good? All the wages in the world won't help us. Make the men good and 
the girls will be good." 

These things are of the deepest interest and importance. That low wages 
drive girls onto the streets is too well-known a thing to be refuted at this 
time and by these women. They are filled with the bitterness of their lot 
and the deception of the men who ruined them. They have forgotten the 
bitter struggle to make ends meet. They have forgotten that it was the 
awful grind that weakened their backbone and made it possible for them to 
listen to the siren call of a "good time." 

And here is the crux of the w·hole situation: If there were not millions 
of men in every walk of life, who patronized the prostitutes, then all the 
)'overty in the world would not corrupt a single girl, then the poverty that 
they suffer would but starve them to death, as it does to the men victims of 
capitalism. It is the men who offer a good time to the tired, overworked, 
underpaid girl who is the menace. It is the wickedness of the slimy reptiles 
who make a business of ruining girls that drives them down. But there would 
be few victims of the cafes if there were not the market for the girls after 
they are ruined. 

Of course, there is the abnormal person who will crave an abnormal 
sexual life, regardless of social conditions. Such women will always find 
ways to do as they choose. But such women do not constitute a social prob
lem. They are well able to take care of themselves. They have only their 
consciences to answer to. It is the large, terrible question of prostitution 
that concerns us here. And the victims of prostitution are the victims of our 
social system as directly as is possible for them to be. Those unctuous 
creatures who insist that the girls who go wrong do so because they like it, 
may be right if they refer to the abnormal ones who prefer sexual looseness, 
and gratify their desires; but this clabs is hardly large enough to supply 
the great demand for women that has assumed the proportions of an organ
ized business. 

The great point is not that women get pitifully small wages. Men do 
that, too. The point is that there is the great demand for prostitutes among 
men that constitutes the great social problem. And the great demand for 
sexual life outside the family bond is a phenomenon that can be placed right 
at the door of the capitalist system. It is the uncertainty of the economic 
conditions of the mass of the young working class, the uninviting picture of 
of the married life of their elders, with its ceaseless, dull grind, its carking 
cares, its petty annoyances that are as mountains of worry when added one 
to the other, day in and day out, the ,year round, that makes the young work
ing class a little timid of entering the bonds of holy matrimony. 

There are other things, of course; the suggestive plays that profit-seek
ing managers put on the stage, the double standard of morality that is taught , 
that add thereto, but in general, the yotlng men of the working class are 
anxious enough to enter the married state, but cannot. That is the cause 
of the great demand for prostitutes. The rich, with their mistresses and 
their wine suppers, and all the rest, can take care of themselves. That Is a 
spectacular, but not too important part of the story. 'The real meat of it is 
the selling of hundreds of thousands of girls into slavery to poor young men, 
who would rather not. 

The committee of the New York Senate that will investigate the situa
tion next month, has been receiving letters from women of the underworld 
that display a remarkable amount of intelligence and understanding of the 
social problem. They recognize that it is the great demand for their serv
ices (which demand they do not analyze), together with low wages, dreary 
home lives, bitterness instead of sweetness as their lot that make girls easy 
victims. There are those who can hold out and eat out their hearts. But 
there are those who cannot. And just as the man who remains true to his 
ideal, and refuses advancement and preferment, is called a fool by the· 
money-worshipping sycophants of capitalism, so is the girl who remains true 
to her honor subjected to awful pressure. She may withstand it. Many do. 
But the cost in wasted lives and blasted happiness and health is terrible. 

And now, as if to prove the Socialist contention, comes Henry Siegel, 
a great department store owner of New York, with a learned disquisition on 
this question. The gentleman in question employs over 6,000 women In his 
store. After a lot of junk about the inherent goodness of good women and 
the badness of those who are bad, etc., he makes the following startling 
statement: That if the minimum wage law is passed, as suggested by the 
O'Hara investigators, it will make for immorality, for rather than pay women 
$12 a week, as fixed by law, they would rather get men at the same amount 
and fire the women. Henry Siegel is calm about it. Possibly he does not 
see the terrible import of his suggestion. He does not see that he has pro
duced a more terrible indictment of the system that he supports than any 
Socialist could with his facts and figures. But he says that he. will drive 
6,000 girls, who, he says, are thoroughly moral, onto the streets rather than 
pay a certain living wage. 

There's your capitalist system for you, with its crime and wickedness, 
and its vice. Pass a law, patch up the system a bit, try to make it fit to 

llvo In , an<l th o th lovPH who Jll'oflt hy th o HyHIP IIJ <lrl vo ou t· HIHli!J'H a nti ou 
daughtorH :uul our HwoothoartH to 1.!11: hrotlwlH ralhi'J' t han loHn a f•~ w till 
llolhtrH. 'l'hPro'H yout· HyHI"Ill that tho wo•·l<in ~ <:ilt HH vol<!H for y<!:t l' a fl• 
yt•at·. Thm·e'H tho HyHtem thai. HoclaiiHm will utt •· rly ov•·rlhrow. 

THE W OODT ICKS. 

By Agnes Thecla Fair. 
'l'ho HJIYhtg HyHI mn ha vht!!; fa iled, an <I s uck<·rH, lll<e oyHI.<!rH a11<l HI a rfl l! h, 

beht!!; void of a ny !!; ray matt.or mul a ll der<:cti VI!H, tnoro commonly <:atl•·d " <lo
t.cctlvcH," holng llltahl•! to COJHJ with that Ht.nnly !!; lant, Lallor, a uo w HJH!<:I <·H 
ha H come to ll!!;h t, nam ely, thn woodt.lcl<. Tho woodtlek IH a Hmall gray Im~. 
whol:!e t'angK come from t he H<!I'JH:JJt family, and wh<·H one g<:tH a woo<ltlck 
<.n th e ir body, you can11ot r<!lllovo tho Hamn without. ltH fan gH aro filled with 
hlood, un<l It also lakcH, like caplt.allsm, ltH <tuota or f11 :H h. 

llorscH realizing that with all tlwh· bt·uto Htreng th It IH lrnpoHH lhlcJ t.o 
remove woodtlckH from thei r bo<Iy, jump In to a creek or hrnHh fir() to hurn 
them off. So we rougluwckH muHt. IIHC thn lntelll~ence or horH()B and <JIH!H
tlon Labor's woodticlu;. 

One specie of Labor's woodlicl< IH }lal<l hy l)t·okc!J'H Irdand and l•'ortun<J 
Hyan to go Into the labor unions, a nd after a whirlwind (e mphaHlH on tho 
wind) talk ; say that Debs employH a Jap va let a nd incidently scab lahor, a Ia 
"Brother" Collins. 

Another specie of the woodtlck iH the I. Vv. W. bleederH, or leaders, who 
robbed the sMc in Goldfield of the miners' watcheH, and write how one of 
the Western Federation officials bought a large ranch in Cali forn ia, the ob
ject being to employ peons. These specie associate and em ploy the patched
pants shyster s who go around telling a bout Darrow having a secret lntereHt 
in the l<'airmount and Palace hotels, a nd how Darrow is only long on t he 
plea. Beli eve me, these shys ter s dream to be a Darrow, but their vision is 
too narrow. 

We also find the female s pecie, a Ia woodtick, who, like Mrs. Shire Bob
bins, "gav'~ up" a life of luxury to help us working girls, whose soul mate 
put the Chicago daily on the bum with their champagne accoun t. T he h ell 
of it all is the strong-armed roughneck claps the callouses off his hands when 
these woodticks arrive with their capitalisti c free advertising, when he should 
swell their eyes out even with their nose. 

The time is right here-now- that active, intelligent men and women in 
Labor's army must be let alone by these scala wags, even. Even tho as the 
dock workers in London had to protect the suffragettes, the members of t he 
miners' union may have to protect those who are worth while. The men and 
women who have actually accomplished something or prevented encroach
ments of cannibalistic cussedn·~ss from destroying their class should be given 
a respectful hearing by all roughnecks and not the paid emissaries of capi
talism. Take away the salary and "prestige" of the lime-lighters and most 
of them would be on the other side of the fence shouting, "Vive I a capital! " 

Why carry excess baggage in woodticks who are so busy throwing bricks 
at workers? Not the former positions of these woodticks, whether they 
were "dice" presidents of labor and hobnobbed with the fathead who just 
went out of the presidential chair or their acquaintance with the little col
lege runt who just went in; but how many educational facilities did they pro
vide their "brothers" with? None; absolutely none. 

The American Federation or any other organization of labor has no 
educational department, because of the valuation placed on the hot air of 
these woodticks. 

Brother Roughnecks, these woodticl,s, like the specie from whence they 
spring, cannot spread spotted fever as they hope, tho they may exact a small 
piece of worthless flesh here and there, but your sister, Agnes Rachel, knows 
that labor has a healthy body and a clean mind, and after all, there is noth
ing like these two things. They have withstood all the onslaughts of capi
talistic cussedness, and will surely stand the fangs of the woodticks who 
greet one with a capitalistic grin like the panther they represent, and jingle 
the shekels of toil. 

THE WELL. IN THE DESERT. 

Before the cadi of an eastern city there came from the desert two torn 
and bruised travelers. 

"There were five of us, they said, "on our way hither with merchan
dise . A day's journey hence we halted and made our camp, when following 
us there came a crowd of ill-conditioned fellows, who demanded entrance to 
our camp, and who, on our refusing it, used to us violent and threatening 
words, and, wh8n we answered not their threats, set upon us with force. 
Three of us were slain, and we two barely escaped with our lives to ask for 
justice." 

"Justi0e you shall have," answered the cadi. "If what you say is true, 
they who assaulted you when you had not assaulted them shall die. If what 
you say is not true. your own lives shall pay the penalty of falsehood." 

When the assailants of the merchants arrived they were brought at 
once before the cadi. 

"Is the merchauts' story true?" he asked. 
"It is, but-" 
"I will hear no more!" cried the cadi. "You admit having revilEd men 

who had not reproached you, and having assaulted men who had not assaulted 
you. In this you have deserved death." 

But as they were being carried off to execution the prisoners still tried 
to explain. 

"Hear them, cadi," said an old man, "lest you commit injustice." 
"But they have admitted the merchants' words are true." 
"Yest, but their words may not be all the truth. 
So the cadi heard them, and they said that when they came to the Uler

chants' halting place they found that the merchants had pitched their camp 
around the only well in that part of the desert, and refused to let them enter 
and drink. They first remonstrated, then threatened, and t hen, rather than 
die of thirst, rushed upon the merchants' camp, and in the melee three of the 
merchants were slain. 

"Is this also true?" asl<ed the cadi of the merchants. 
The merchants were forced to admit that it was. 
" Then," said the cadi, "you told me truth that, being only part of the 

truth, was really a falsehood. You were the aggressors by taking for your
selves alone the only well from which these men could drink. Now the 
death I have decreed is for you."-Henry George. 
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BRANN BRAIN FLASHES. 

(Excerpts from the Brann books.) 
The basis of optimism is foreordination, the foolish faith that before God 

created t he majestic universe and sent the planets whirling about the blazing 
::.un; that before the first star gleamed in the black, o'er-hanging firmament 
or a single mountain peak rose from the watery waste, He calmly sat down 
and mapped out every act of mortal man-decreed every war and pestilence, 
the rise and fall of every nation, and fixed the date of every birth and death. 
That may be excellent "orthodoxy," but it is not good sense. 

+ + + 
Gall is sublimated audacity, transcendent impudence, immaculate nerve, 

t r iple-plated cheek, brass in solid slugs. It is what enables a man to borrow 
five dollars of you, forget to pay it, then touch you for twenty more. It is 
what makes it possible for a woman to borrow her neighbor's best bonnet, 
t hen complain because it isn't the latest style or doesn't suit her particular 
type of beauty. It is what causes pec•ple to pour their troubles into the 
cars of passing acquaintances instead of reserving them for home consump
tion. It is what makes a man aspire for governorship, or to air his asininity in 
the Congress of the United States, when he should be fiddling on a stick 
of cord wood with an able-bodied buck saw. It is what leads a feather-headed 
fop, with no fortune but ilis folly, no prospects but poverty-who lacks busi
ness ability to find bread for himself-to mention marriage to a young lady 
reared in luxury, to ask her to leave the house of her father, and help him 
fill the land with fools. Gall is ·what spoils so many good ditchers and delvers 
t o make peanut politicians and putty-headed professional men. It is what 
puts so many men in the pulpit who could serve the Savior much better plant
ing the mild-eyed potato or harvesting the useful hoop-pole. It is what 
causes so many young ladies to rush into literature instead of the laundry-
to become poets of passion instead of authors of pie. 

THE WAYS OF THE WEAL THY. 

Sums Squandered on Gorgeous Luxuries While the Workers Starve. 

It is sometimes said that during this grotesquely hideous march of civili
zation from bad to worse, wealth is increasing side by side with misery. Such 
a thing is eternally impossible; wealth is steadily decreasing with the spread 
of poverty. But riches are increasing, which is quite another thing. The 
total of the exchange values produced in the country annually is mounting 
IJerhaps by leaps and bounds. But the accumulation of riches, and conse
quently or an excessive purchasing power, in the hands of a class, soon sa
tiates that class with socially useful wealth, and sets them offering a price 
for luxuries. 

The moment a price is to be had for a luxury, it acquires exchange value, 
and labor is employed to produce it. A New York lady, for instance, having 
an elegant rosewood and silver coffin, upholstered in pink satin, for her dead 
dog. It is made, and meanwhile a live child is prowling barefooted and hun
ger-stunted in the frozen gutter outside. The exchange value of the coffin 
is counted as part of the national wealth; but a nation which cannot afford 
food and clothing for its children cannot be allowed to pass as wealthy be
cause it has provided a pretty coffin for a dead dog. 

Exchange value itself, in fact, has become bedeviled like everything else, 
P.nd represents, no longer utility, but the cravings of lust, folly, vanity, glut
tony and madness, technically described by genteel economists as "effective 
demand." Luxuries are not social wealth; the machinery for producing them
is not social wealth; labor skilled only to manufacture them is not socially 
useful; the men, woman and children who make a living by producing them 
are no more self-supporting than the idle rich, for whose amusement they are 
kept at work. 

It is the habit of counting as wealth the exchange values involved in 
these transactions that makes us fancy that the poor are starving tn the 
midst of plenty of jewels, velvets, laces, equipages and race horses; but not 
in the midst of plenty of food. In the things that are wanted for the welfare 
of the people we are abjectly poor, and England's social policy today may be 
likened to the domestic policy of those adventuresses who leave their chil
dren half-clothed and half-fed in order to keep a carriage and deal with a 
fashionable dressmaker. 

But it is quite true that while wealth and welfare are decreasing, pro· 
ductive power is increasing, and nothing but the perverison of this power to 
the production of socially useless commodities prevents the apparent wealth 
from becoming real. The purchasing power that commands luxuries 1n the 
hands of the rich would command true wealth in the hands of all. Yet pri
vate property can make-the great accumulation of so-called wealth _it ~oints 
so proudly to as the result of its power to scourge men and women daily to 
prolonged and intense toil, turns out to be a simulacrum. With all Its en
ergy, its Smilesian "self-help," its merchant princely enterprise, its ferocious 
sweating and slave-driving, its prodigality of blood, sweat and tears, what has 
it heaped up, over and above the pittance of its slaves? Only a monstrous 
pile of frippery, some tainted class literature and class art, and not a little 
poison and mischief.-Bernard Shaw. 

-------
SURPLUS VALUE. 

One of the objections many make to the Socialist is his tendency to use 
big words. There is merit in the objection we acknowledge, still as the 
science, like all others, has a vocabulary of its own, or rather as its inter
pretation of words differs from those given by bourgeois, or middle-class 
economists, there must arise at times confusion in the minds of those whose 
knowledge has been obtained through the educational channels controlled by 
the capitalist class. 

Again there is the conceit common to many of us of taking a certain 
measure of pride in our ability to use several-syllabled words. This, however, 
we should endeavor to combat, or at least to govern ourselves according to 
the mental and educational abilities of those to whom we wish to impart in
formation. 

There is often heard the remark: "He is talking over the heads of his 
a udience." This is unfortunately a common occurrence with some orators; 
the difficulty is, that, having been schooled in a certain style, it is no easy 
task to change it. The marvelous sale that Robert Blatchford's books have 
had is because of the simplicity in which he clothes his language. This is a 
gift which but few enjoy. Still to him or her who does wish to learn, there 
is always an opportunity of doing so if he or she will persevere. 

Our object in beginning this article was not intended as a homily, al
though we think it is not out of place, but to make at least an attempt to ex
r,lain some of the meanings of those words which form a part of the stock
in-trade of every Socialist writer and speaker. 

The word "profit" conveys a meaning that is readily grasped by the 
ordinary individual; use "surplus value" and, although there is a certain 
misty idea that surplus means "extra" and value may mean "worth," the 
combination as understood by a student of economics is an unknown quantity 
t o one who is not. As it is the latter, more than the former, that this article 
is intended tu reach, we will make a few general observations before going 
into the kernel of the subject. 

W e will now turn our attention to the questions, "value" and "surplus 
value." Quit<~ often some wiseacre will talk about two men working so many 
hours over a piece of work, and because one is 50 per cent better workman 
than the other that the "value" of one's labor is not as great as the other. 

This is quite correct. No Socialist economist claims that the labor value of 
each man is equal. Here's what Marx Eays, and if there are any words, or if 
the sense of any portion is not understood because of the language, then it 
is only neces£ary for the puzzled one to write to us, and we will try, in a later 
issue, to mc:tke it still plainer. 

Marx sa) s: "In saying that the value of a commodity is determined 
by the quantity of iabor worked at or crystallized in it, we mean the quantity 
of labor necessary for its production in a given state of society UNDER CER
TAIN SOCIAL AVERAGE CONDITIONS OF PRODUCTION, WITH A GIVEN 
SOCIAL AVERAGE INTENSITY, AND AVERAGE SKILL OF THE LABOR 
EMPLOYED." Note the words "Social average." They are important. 

If a man could grow oranges in Fernie under glass and the time and 
money expended figured them as costing 10 cents each, and oranges shipped 
in from California could be bought in the local stores at 50 cents a dozen, the 
value of these commodities is not $1.20 a dozen to the Fernie p10ducer, be
cause in a given state of society, under certain "social average conditions of 
production, they can be placed on the market at a lower price. That is, the 
favored climatic conditions of California does not require that glass should 
be used for the growing of oranges-the laborers can be hired for much less 
in California than one would have to pay in Fernie, due to the differences in 
the cost of production of the laborer's commodity-his labor power.-District 
Ledger, Fernie, B. C. 

CATHOLICISM AND SOCIALISM. 

At the ceremonies attending the laying of the cornerstone of the new 
club house of the Knights of Columbus in Seattle, one of the chief spokes
men of that Catholic organization, District Deputy John D. Carmody, ex
pressed the hope that the new building may be regarded by the people as 
pledged to the protection and defense of the country, as a protest against 
Socialism and anarchy, and that always from the members of the order the 
city, state and nation may receive citizens of worth. 

Such sentiments as these are an insult and a challenge to the millions 
of men and women throughout the world who are avowed Socialists. In 
the first place the speaker links Socialism with anarchy, and leads his hear
(;rs to infer that Socialists are foes to the well-being of the nation against 
whom Catholics protest. 

Why this attack on the part of a religious organization against another 
organization which is economic in theory, political in practice and assails no 
individual's religious belief or faith? Nor is this an isolated case, for the 
Catholic chure;h has taken a decided stand against Socialism, its church dig
nitaries and officials preaching, lecturing and writing against this doctrine 
and its foll0wers constantly, and then when replied to, seeking to make it 
appear that Socialism is against religion. 

The truth concerning the hostility of the Catholic church towards So· 
cialism is that Catho}tcism stands for the existing economic system of so
ciety, and senses in Socialism a foe to privilege and power. 

How well the Catholic church estimates the real situation and the 
strength of social-democracy may be seen in the many utterances of its lead
ers. For instance, about a year ago, in speaking before the Catholic Club 
of New York, Rev. Terence J. Sheady, S. J., stated: "We are face to face 
with a new situation, unlike anything in history, a situation arising out of a:r:. 
acute sense of contradiction between economic development and civil liberty 
and equality, and expressing itself in doctrines and schemes both recon. 
Etructive and revolutionary. . . . Socialism presents itself to the world pan
oplied as a science, with a new philosophy of human relations. . . . In its 
political side, for it has a political side and a political party ever in session, 
it would destroy the present state, which it calls the class state, and erect 
in its place the work state-which is intended to administer and not to gov
ern, for the superman of the future will not need to be governed, and will 
not submit to government. It would use political power to destroy capital
ism, which alone makes political power possible and a necessity. To the So
cialist the present political state is but a huge instrument of slavery, the bul
wark of the dominant and exploiting classes. There will be no need or no 
reason for it when the classes cease, and there will be nobody above and no
body below-no master and no servant." 

What is herein quoted is sufficient to show that a very correct under
etanding is had by learned Cathclics of the real significance of Socialism, 
and therefore the head of the Catholic church, who claims temporal power 
and authority as well as spiritual, naturally opposes a real democracy. 

In so far as Catholicism confines its teachings and activities to religion 
proper, having to do with matters of faith and belief in Deity, Socialism has 
LO quarrel. In fact, Socialist representatives in European governments have 
resented acts of aggression diree;ted at Catholics on religious grounds, and 
have taken the same course in those cases where Jews have been persecuted 
for similar reasons. But whenever the Catholic church as an organization, or 
any of its members organized, undertakes to interfere in temporal affairs 
they must reckon with opposition and it is cowardice then to claim that their 
religion is being a£sailed by their opponents. Catholicism claiming temporal 
power stands for the principle of economic class and caste distinctions in 
society, and seeks to bolster up its claim on religious grounds. 

Socialism can afford to smile with indulgence upon the pretensions of 
the Knights of Columbus and Catholicism, for it realizes that all they stand 
for is in ke<"ping with the feudal past, that their sun is setting, while that 
which they arsail, International Socialism, is the spirit of the new democracy, 
born of a scientific and self-dependent mind, determined to establish a civili
zation ill which tha ethics of authority shall be forever void, and men shall 
live in the spirit of unity, brothers and comrades, without fear, and full of 
a spirit of Exaltation which only freedom and wisdom knoweth.-Seattle 
Herald. 

USE YOUR IMAGINATION. 

One of the most significant things in the world, from a working-class 
point of view is the steady extension of industry to what are known as west
ern countries. The term "western" is, of. course, purely relative, and simply 
means a part of the earth which lies in a westerly direction from those 
countries which during the last century have been the industrial centers of 
the world. In other words, it means those countries which lie west of 
Europe. 

The nineteenth rentury in Europe witnessed the birth of the industrial 
system in which we live, and at that time, and until comparatively recent 
years, most of the commerce and manufacture of the world was carried on ~n 
and from those countries. The early days of the nineteenth century Wit
nessed the birth of these things in England, and the discoveries which re
sulted in the application of mechanical power to the processes of industry 
rapidly changed the countryside of rural Europe into one gigantic factory, 
and at the same time changed the habits and customs of millions of people 
to suit the new conditions. 

In those days the tide of working-dass immigration and money for in
vestment was towards European countries. Today the tide of both is away 
from Europe and towards these western lands. This is chiefly due to the 
fact that the possibilities for investment in Europe have become practically 
exhausted. That does not mean that industry in Europe is played out, but 
it does mean that the profits which the capitalists of Europe are continually 
receiving from their enterprises cannot be reinvested in the lands where 
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poss i ble for 1 ho ca pltall~t :-: to Sl't:lll'o tho nce<'ssai'Y human In hor poW P I' tlwy 
woul11 he lwlpless ln :;o far as theh· ability to malw Pl'oflt s ln this country 
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llut. tho ~an10 s<'t ot' t•eonomlc phonom<'lm which havo enrlehcd the m bc
\'ontl tho tl1·enms of tlwlr t'ntll('rs , havo also made tho nooossary s upply o f lu
ilOr powl'l' avallabln. The constant extonslon oC tho application of ma chine r y 
to industry anti tho constant o<'ntrali zatlon of IH'otluctlon a11d manage ment , 
have finally produc<'d an army of une mployP<l la!Jor poWl' l' which mu st e ither 
:w<'k hin• ln oth<'I' lands or tile. Th o lattCI' method of solv ing tho problem 
is all PIHlt•d with so many dlsa g rooable <lilt! unbecoming- possihlli tl t>s t hat the 
innato rpspcota!Jility of the masses ha s up to now prtlV <'nte tl them from e m
bracing 1t as a means oC osca po from t lwlr dilemma. flo they como to the n e w 
lands. aiHl thus complete tho list of things necessary to modt!rn method s or 
w<'a lth production. 

And this is tho point at which tho problem of tho organized labor move
ment of this country commences, and what is needed at this 11artioular time 
more than anything else is, men in tho movement who have the necessary 
imagination to grasp the significance of the present moment, and the r equisite 
mental equipment to lay down plans for the future in the economic interests 
of our class. 

nut imagination such as can recognize these facts i.s not over abundant 
among the workers, and we should only be building a fool's paradise by 
~iving our vanity the momentary satisfaction which might come from efforts 
to believe otherwise. The narrow lives of the workers are not corulucive to 
the development of faculties capable of conceiving the stupendous task and 
possibilities which will confront us as this mighty industrial drama gradually 
unfolds itself. Their existence is an everlasting struggle for bread, which 
leaves them too tired with overmuch physical labor to be fit for such a task. 

But some few there are-and they are an overgrowing number- who oan 
glimpse the work which the future years hold for the movement, and it is a 
duty in which they cannot fail to malre known to those who see less clearly, 
the nature of the struggle which is coming, and to point out as well as they 
are able the means and methods by which the workers may secure for them
selves a greater share of that wealth which is theirs by right of being the 
only indispensable factor in its production. 

When we come to realize the size of Canada and the fact that it as yet 
only contains about as many people as are in the one city of London, Eng
land, and knowing what we do of the natural resources of this country, it is 
obvious that the industrial life of Canada is as yet, only in its infant, or 
embryonic stage. 

We in our day have an advantage over the founders of our movement. 
We are able to trace step by step the measures adopted by them in their 
struggles for freedom, and we can also-if we will-profit by their failures. 
and nothing short of absolute apathy and ignorance is any excuse for not do
ing so. And as the industrialization of Canada gradually proceeds it will re
produce in many of its essential features those very same problems which so 
perplexed our forefathers. 

They had not so many advantages in the way of being able to read and 
write and general education which the working class of today have, but they 
accomplished a work which will leave us few idle moments if we intend ta 
take up that work and apply to its extension and development the superior 
knowledge which we imply when we so loftily say: "What was good enough 
for our grandfathers is not good enough for us." 

The essential thing is that we should grasp the tremendous advantage 
which organized labor has in these new countries by being in on the ground 
floor. And it is not for us to be wasting time counting our hosts or exchang
ing boquets, but to be out among the uninformed workers spreading a knowl
•:dge of what the movement means to them and their class.-B. C. Federa
tionist. 

MEDICII'JE AND ECONOMICS. 

Last week at their annual meeting the Baltimore Association of Physi
cians invited speakers, and gave addresses on the subject of economics and 
medicine. · It was an unusual subject for a medical society to give addresses 
upon, but the profession is continually coming up against the results of our 
economic mismanagement in the form of poverty and industrial diseases. 
And it recognizes that in sickness at least the interest of the individual is 
the interest of the community. People cannot keep diseases to themselves. 
Even the poor, segregated as they mostly are, will be sharing their germs. 
To keep the community healthy the social body must be treated as a single 
patient-so much is certain, say the doctors. 

Moreover their profession, by its training, is one to go to the bottom of 
things. Nothing is so abhorrent to them as a superficial diagnosis. Here 
are the three great social ills which so far they have been helpless before
tuberculosis, alcoholism and pros'citution. Their sanatoria, their advice about 
the drinking water, their temperance unions and vice crusades have left all 
three more fleurishing than ever. They must have mistaken the cause. What 
is the real root difficulty? The cause is mainly one-poverty. But can the 
doctors cure poverty? 

What is the scientific remedy? Eminent speakers made suggestions. 
Our commissioner of public health, an intelligent man with a hobby, said 
that before this present merciful form of civilization the unfit were ' got rid 
of by a natural law of selection, but now that we had interfered with that 
law, the only thing left was to make the unfit as fit as possible-by which 
he meant a wholesale application of the new science of eugenics, to prevent 
feeble and unhealthy people from having children. Eugenics seems not to 
have appealed to Dr. Howard A. Kelly. There was but one cure, only one 
cure, contended the valiant vice crusader-a general application of the prin
ciples of religion. A distinguished Jew present agreed with him, if he meant 
by religion to love one's neighbor as one's self. A professor of economics 
rose to set them straight. 

Dr. Hollander, no medicine man, but a Johns Hopkins professor, a mem
ber of reform committees, a very active and practical economist, got up 
and told them that if the medical profession was as interested in economics 
as it professed itself, it would never have allowed the Greif strike; it would 
r.ot have allowed the stevedore strike; it would have done a good deal to have 
prevented the importation of 600 girls into Boston to break the Telephone 
strike. In those three instances, he said, enough harm had been done to 
cancel years of medical progress. Tubtrculosis, alcoholism and prostitution 
grew and spread out of them. The poor food and poor clothes of strike 
times, the idleness and discontent, caused both consumption and the drink 
habit; while leaving 600 young girls, whether strikers or strikebreakers, 
-vithout jobs when the strike was over, would utterly undo all the work of 
the earnest vnd energetic Boston vice commission. So Dr. Hollander sug
gests that compulsory strike arbitration have the backing of the medical 
profession. 

The doctors disagree. Here are three remedies, but will they cure pov
erty? Eugenics, religion and compulsory strike arbitration. 

The science of human breeding is an Utopian scienoe~ Utopian in a 
sense Socialism never was. 

The principles of religion are spiritual principles and (though a stimu- • 

l us to tho hullvld ual) 110 IliOn' appllca!Jio to m1 t~COIIOIJI)(~ pro!JIPm Il k< 
t• rt y tlmu ro a lli'Ohlt•m lu JJWI'hnulcs. 

Aud compnl sory Htrltto nrhltratlu11 would )Jo an (J)Jstacltl In 111 " wa~ 
tho wurldng nmn 's ud VIliiCt•, I OJ' wh lch all tho good tu~allh In tho wo rlt l \\., , 
1:1earce ly eo mpe nsato him. 

All t h b malws a HoelullHI. ruthPr impath·nL Hllll It Is uo bad lgu 
wlH•n the doctm·s lll<'d tog1!th1•1' to dlscnss nconomlcs.- l'uhllc Ownt•rsh lp. 

T H E PLACE FOR THE YO UTH. 

Is In the Revolut ion ary La bor M ovement, W hose T ask I t Is to Solve the 
Problems of Today. 

"Who has tho youth has t ho fu t uro" was long ago rncognlZI!il as Ldng
truc. 'I'o IIOHtl should this J'acl appeal with moi'O Hfartllug- l'orcH than to 
those activo in tho la hor movcm~nt. The yonth oC today art! tho cltlzfllls or 
tomonow, and tho sor:lal conditions of tomorrow will lw what the youth of 
today make them. 

Tho worldng claHs p ropaga11da of today - the }Jropagauda of Soelallsin 
.md Indu s tria l unionism-should lw direcl!•d more llUI'llcnlarly to youth rather 
than to old age. lly t h is wo mean no dlsrm;pect to those of more maturl! 
years. W e r Pcogn lzc t hat in their day and gmwratlon they performed mr!ri
torious ser vlec. vVe can reoogHizc, too, that tlvcn today there are numbers 
who hav e progressed with t he exigencies -of the time and are ln the fore
front of t he n10v e men t. 

But we r ecogni ze, al s o, that with years, generally speaking, comC's con
&ervatism, a r.d it is difficul t to convince the grand old pioneer of yesterday 
that the m 3tl10d s of overnight w ill n ot serve thls smiling morn. 

W e ca n lift our ha t s in reverence and homage to those sturdy pioneers, 
but we r e fuse,. whils t paying that just homage, to be dictated to or con
trolled by the obs olet e. W e of today have the problems of today and of the 
future confronting us. Those problems can best be met, not by old-fash
ioned ideas and metho.I s born of oldP.r times, b ut by methods created by the 
present. 

I•'or that reason our movem en t, as has been very truly said, is concen
trating upon the youth of t oday. It is the youth of today that will carry 
still further up the heights th e s ta ndard so ably borne by t h e warriors ot 
yesterday, and it is the youth of the fut ure that will take from the hands 
of the youth of today the emblem of Libert y and plan t it fir mly on t he t op
most pinna cle of Progress. 

Our hope is with the youth. To thPm our message should be particula rly 
directed, and it is fitting that throughout the world today the wor k ing class 
movement is being guided more a nd more by young men. This is a sign of 
the times, pregnant with hope-it is the evidence of the New S pirit advanc
ing in proportion to the New People cla iming a llegia n ce; t h e New Spirit 
arresting the attention and demanding the inves tigation of the young of our 
ranks. 

This is as it should be, and the more the young peopl e investigate the 
world-wide movement of Labor, the more profound will be their admiration 
of the pioneers of the past, and the more determined will they be to carry 
on the work entrusted to them. 

The past is gone. The present is h ere . The future is before us. To re
alize the potentialities, worshipping ideas that a r e dead, m e thods that no 
longer serve, is foolish. The position created today demands the highest 
form of organization and intelligence, and this can be found in the intelli
gent application of the principles of Socialism and Industrial Unionism as the 
basis of our organization.-Maoriland Worker. 

I Jn Jf(emoriam. I 
-----------! 

. • Kendall, Mont., April 23, 1913. 
To the OffiCers and Members of the North Moccasin Miners' Union No. 111 

of the Western Federation of Miners: 
Whereas, Brother Edward Shea sustained an injury which resulted in 

his death, it is 
Resolved, That this union extends its heartfelt sympathy to his wife 

relatives and friends. He was a kind husband and father and a man loyai 
to his fellow-workers. And be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be spread upon the minutes of 
our meeting and a copy sent to his wife, and another copy be sent to the Min
ers' Magazine for publication. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

LEM HUBBLE, 
STEPHEN SHEA, 
DAVE EVANS, 

Committee. 

Calumet, Michigan, April 26, 1913. 
Whereas, The Grim Reaper has again invaded our ranks and removed 

from our ranks Brother Richard Pascoe; and, 
Whereas, In the death of our brother, Copper Miners' Union has lost a 

true and loyal member, who has alwayg stood and fought for the rights of 
the workingmen; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we extend to his relatives and friends our heartfelt 
r-ympathy, am.l that our charter be draped for thirty days; and, be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be spread on the minutes of 
this meeting and a copy sent to The Miners' Magazine for publication. 

(Seal) 
WILLIAM RICKARD, 
THOMAS STRIZICH, 
PADDY DUNNEGAN, 
THOMAS DEMSTAN. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Rossland, B. C., April 16, 1913. 
To the Officers and Members of Rossland Miners 'Union No. 38, W. F . M.: 

Brothers-We, your committee on resolutions of condolence on the death 
cf Brother Eric Widd, beg leave to submit the following: 

Whereas. Death has again invaded our ranks and r emoved from our 
midst Brother Eric Widd, Rossland Miners' Union lost a t rue fri end and a 
f3.ithful m ember; be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Rossland Miners ' Union extend to 
the bereaved relatives and friends our d~epest sympathy; and, be it further 

Resolv~d. That a copy of these resolutions be spr ead upon the minutes 
of this meeting, a copy sent to The Miners' Magazine for publication and a 
copy sent to deceased'<> relatives, and our charter be draped for a period of 
thirty days. 

(Seal) 

J. NEWMAN, 
ED. EAVES, 
H. VARCOE. 

Committee. 
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HUSH-A-BYE, BABY. 

The Revised Version. 
"Husb a-bye, baby, on the tree top, 
\\'hen you grow up you shall work in a shop; 
And when you get married your wife shall work too 
That the rich may grow richer, with nothing to 'do. ' 
Hush a-bye, baby, on the tree top, 
When unemployed your wages will stop, 
And when grown old your wage will stop, too, 
That the rich may grow richer with nothing to do. 
We hush-a-bye babies, hear what you say, 
But hush-a-bye babies, we are not made that way; 
We are callin~ new music for the indus~rial hop, 
And wealth Without work must shut up Its shop." 

B. C. Federationist. 

THE BARGAIN COUNTER. 

By Bertha Braley. 
Bargains in dress goods and bargains in lace, 
Bargains in garments of beauty and grace, 
Here are the offerings piled in a heap
Bargains on bargains-remarkably cheap! 
Wait, let's see whence these bargain goods came, 
E're we plunge into the bargaining game! 
Look at the exquisite waist-it was made 
Down in the slums by a woman ill paid; 
Glorious plume for a wonderful hat? 
Little child hands gave the beauty to that! 
Bargains in goods? Why, they're bargains in pain. 
Bargains in bodies and bargains in brain, 
Bargains in manhood and womanhood, too, 
Bargains in childhood here offered to you; 
Bargains in hate and oppression and greed, 
Bargains in hearts that must suffer and bleed; 
Bargains from sweatshops and pestilent holes, 
Bargains in labor and bargains in souls. 
Here on the counter together th_ey lie. 
Bargain sale! Bargain sale! Come on and buy! 

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE. 

Don't disturb the bowlegged bulldog that is gnawing at a bone, 
Don't aisturb a sleeping tiger for amusement of your own, 
Don't disturb a mule to witness how its hind feet may be shown; 
They live longest who remember to let well enough alone. 

Don't. dh;,turb the bird that warbles a gay ditty in the tree, 
And the bumblebee goes humming, "Kindly do not bother me;" 
When the baby's sweetly sleeping do not bother it to see 
What the unproclaimed condition of its appetite may be. 

Don't disturb the gun that's rusty, but discreetly shy away; 
Though its trigger may be missing, let the poor old weapon stay 
Where your great-grandfather put it; they live longest who delay, 
When it comes to hunting troubles they may find some future day. 

Don't disturb it when you find a peaceful 'stick of dynamite, 
Don't disturb the low-browed bully to see whether he will fight, 
Don't disturb the busy burglar whom you hear downstairs at night, 
For the world is full of promises, and the future may be bright. 

-Chicago Record-Herald. 

PAY MY "RAYSHPECTS" TO MULCAHY. 

(W. E. Hanson, Butte, Montana). 
I'll indite a little ditty 
To an editor of our city, 

Who is gifted with a most loquacious tongue, 
All the osophies and ologies 
Are only mere apologies, 

Whose praises or demerits by this editor are sung. 
Sometimes he is erratic
Believes ideas democratic, 

And the argument advances that he alone is right; 
He again grows pessimistic; 
Cusses, damns things Socialistic; 

"Arrah, Mulcahy, yer the divil whin Socialists ye foight." 

He is versed in Greek and Latin, 
Quote3 from Emmett, Tone and Grattan; 

H2 fights the wars of Erin o'er and o'er, 
And for pastime cuts a caper 
With his "independent" paper, 

Which no one reads nor heeds, which makes him sore. 
He has made a resolution 
To quell the coming revolution, 

For he, like others, sees the writing on the wall. 
His editorials idiotic, 
Which he calls "patriotic"; 

"Arrah, Mulcahy, ye arr the divil wid yer gall." 

In language rich and voluble 
He tries to tell the gullible 

That he is the reformer that can this crisis meet; 
So he prints a mass of stuff 
That is ob~cene, rotten guff 

In his "patriotic," "independent" sheet. 
So this modern Alexander 
Stoops to serve and longs to pander 

To the powers who rule the world-the master class, 
But Socialists do not heed him, 
Only pity, do not hear him> 

"Arrah, Mulcahy, yer the limit, av yersel' ye've made an ass." 

On one point I'm a-b8arin', 
Every honest son of Erin 

Honors womankind wherever they are found; 
We their honor ne'er assail, 
WhereYer else we fail; 

"In the editor's mind the idea don't abound." 

THE REASON. 

(W. E. Hanson, Butte, Montana). 

Why do I dwell on the lives of the poor, 
And why do I mention their wrongs, 

And why do I touch the minor chord 
That throbs in their plaintive songs? 

I know what it is to eat the crust 
And to sit at the board with Want 

And feel the heated and hated breath ' 
Of Poverty, grim and gaunt. 

I know what the pangs of hunger are; 
I have felt the winter''3 chill· 

I have had the mad desire to ste~l, 
And the keener one to kill. 

When I saw there was enough and to spare 
While I suffered with hunger and cold ' 

Then the longing desire to work and live,' 
And the story again is told. 

I have seen my gray-haired mother sit 
. With lips that were pinched and dry, 

'With tear-spent eyes dim aud glassy, 
And praying that she might die. 

She had faith in a God in a Heaven, 
Reckoned not of a man of earth· 

She believed in God's love and mercy 
Of which there is ever a dearth. 

I have felt the lash of a master· 
Have been given the pitiful 'dole 

While he lived in peace and plenty ' 
On my substance which he stole. 

I have clothed my shivering body 
With covering ragged and thin, 

And toiled from dawn to nightfall, 
This pitiful dole to win. 

The woes of the poor are many-
Have become a part of my life, 

And 'tis only those who have suffered, 
Who can tell of this harrowing strife, 

All our sorrows we share in common· 
Our joys? Great God! they are f~w! 

The past, it is dead, but the future
Thank God, we know what to do. 

Note.-1 have been asked repeatedly why I do not write cheerful thfnas· 
:·vhy. I picturPd the wrongs, t~e trou~les and sorrows of the poor; the rea;o~ 
IS given above, faulty and Without literary merit as they are, if only one in 
twenty who reads them sees and thinks, then acts, I am well renaid.-
W. E. H. -

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-BUREAU OF MINES-NEW PUBLI· 
CATIONS-(LIST 18-APRIL, 1913). 

Bulletins. 
Bulletin 48. Selection or explosives used in engineering and mining 

operations, by Clarence Hall and S. P. Howell. 1913. 50 pp., 3 pis., 7 figs. 

Bulletin 55. The commercial trend of the gas producer in the United 
States, by R. H. Fernal(l. 1913. 92 pp., 1 pl., 4 figs. 

Bulletin 62. National Mine-Rescue and First-Aid Conference, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Septembei 23-26, 1912, by H. M. Wilson. 1913. 74 pp. 

Technical Papers. 

Technical Paper 38. Wastes in the production and utilization of natural 
gas, and means for their prevention, by Ralph Arnold and F. G. Clapp. 1913. 
29 pp. 

Technical Paper 48. Coal-mine accidents in the United States 1896-1912 
with monthly statistics for 1912, compiled by F. W. Horton. 19i3. ~2 pp.: 
10 figs. 

The Bureau of Mines has copies of these publications for free distribu
tion, but can not give more than one copy of the same bulletin to one per
son. Requests for all papers can not be granted without satisfactory reason. 
In asking for publications please order them by number and title. Applica
tions should be addressed to the Director of the Bureau of Mines, Washing
ton, D. C. 

XOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS 
AT LA,V. 

STATE OF COLORADO, l 
City and County of Denver, l ss. 

In the County Court. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Hugh 

O'Neill, Deceased. 
The People of the State of Colorado 

send Greeting to Mary Sayres, Mag
gie O'Neill, Michael B. O'Neill, 
Charles O'Neill, Hugh O'Neill and 
and Patrick O'Neill, the said Mary 
Sayres residing in New York, Maggie 
O'Neill in Chicago, Michael B. O'Neill 
in North Dakota and the residence 
of Hugh and Patrick O'Neill and 
their heirs, if any, being unknown, 
non-resident heirs at law of the 
said Hugh O'Neill, Deceased: 
You. the said Mary Sayres, Maggie 

O'Neill, Michael B. O'Neill, Charles 
O'Neill, Patrick O'Neill and Hugh 
O'Neill, are hereby notified that a pa
per writing purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Hugh O'Neill, 
deceased, who resided in the City and 
County of Denver and State of Colo
rado, and departed this life on or 
about the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1913, 
was this 28th day of April, A. D. 1913, 
presented to the County Court of the 
C ity and County of Denver, Colorado, 
for probate and record as the true last 
will and testament of the said Hugh 
O'Neill, deceased, by John M. O'Neill, 
the executor nominated and appointed 
by said instrument. That it is shown 
by satisfactory proof that the said 
Hugh O'Neill died possessed of per
sonal property in this County, all of 
said personal property supposed to be 
worth $18,000.00; that said instrument 
bears date of April 7th, A. D. 1911, 
and is signed by George Bogart and 

H. I. Foskett as subscribing witnesses 
to the due execution thereof by the 
said Hugh O'Neill; that said Hugh 
o:Neill in and by said instrument de
VIses unto Mary, Maggie, John Mack 
and Charles O'Neill all of said' estate 
share and share alike; that the said 
John M. O'Neill of the City and County 
of Denver and State of Colorado is 
nominated and appointed in and by 
said instrument as the executor 
thereof. 

You, the said Mary Sayres, Maggie 
O'Neill, Michael B. O'Neill, Hugh 
O'Neill, Charles O'Neill, Patrick O'Neill 
and Hugh O'Neill, are therefore noti
fied to be and appear before the Coun
ty Court of the City and County of 
Denver, Colorado, at the Court House 
in the City of Denver. on Monday, 
June ninth, A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m., which time and place have been 
fixed by the Court for the hearing on 
the application for the probate of the 
said instrument, to attend the probate 
thereof and show cause, if you can or 
may have, why said instrument should 
not be admitted to probate and record 
as the true last will and testament of 
the said deceased, and letters testa
mentary or of administration issue 
thereon accordingly. 

\\ritness, Thomas L. Bonfils, Clerk of 
the County Court within and for the 
City and County of Denver, State of 
Colorado, and the seal thereof of said 
Court at Denver, in said County and 
State, this 29th day of April, A. D. 
1913. 

THOMAS L. BO~FILS, 
(Seal) Clerk. 

By K. P. MACE. Deputy. 
First publication May 8. 1913. 
Last publication May 29, 1913. 
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LIS'r Oil' UNIONS I .. I ST o tr UNION S 

t::D'"d 
0· 

No . Name President Secretary M 9 Addreu 

---------1------1---- --·1--1-----
ALAS I{ A 

lO<J Do~ las leland .. . Wed p . J . Downs ..... .11~. L . Altt.rom.. .. 188 Doulllas 
194 Knlk M U ...... . ........... .. .... ..... .. brank Hoyer .. .... .. Knik 
15:.! Ketchikan ....... Thurs A. U. MacDonald 0. E. l'aup.... .. 75 Ketchikan 
240 Nome ............ 8at J J . Wachouheim or .. Albort Hraten 20'J Nome 
193 Tanana M. W •••. Tues Emil Pozza . ..•.. Daniol McCabe .. .... b'airbank11 
188 Valdez ........... 'l'ue1 Thos. Williams .. C. b', McCallum . 252 Valdez 

AIUZONA 
106 Bisbee .......•.•• Sun P. B. Finn .. .•.. G. S. Routh ..•. .. 238 Bisbee 
770hlorlde ......... Wed Wm.l'.Mahoney .PaulE. White ... 53ChlorldA!J. 
89 Orown Kinll ....•. Sat Eric Bloom .•••.. 0. A. 1.'yler...... 30 Crown Kmll 

150 Do~ las M & S ... Tucs M. J . Dunn . . ... b'. A. Ballin~er .. 211 Douglas 
60 Globe ............ Tuea Louis Page ...... Matt. A. Kale b .. . 1809 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... T. D. Phifer ..... 725 Jerome 

118 McOabe .......... &t Walter Marcus ... A. E. Comer .. ;.. 30 McCabe 
836 Miami M. U ..... Wed Kenneth Olayton. J. A. Liles ....... 836 Miami 
228 Pinto Oreek ...... Wed R. L. Henderson. C. L. Johnson .. . .... Bellevue 
124 Snowball ........ Wed F. J. Bell ........ Thos. A. French. 446 Goldroads 
136 Superior M. U ... Tues Olayton Brown ... W. H. Dowling ...... Superior 
156 Swansea M. U ......... John Duke ...... N . Knowles .......... Swansea 

BIUT, OOLOM BIA l Brita.Mines 
216 Britannia .............. Albert Gill ....... K. MacNeil...... .. .. Howe Sound 
22 Greenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... Wm. Lakewood.. 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens ... T. R. Willey ..... 375 H~ley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P.Villeneuve ...... Kim~erly 
711\loyle l\1. U ............................. J at~ . Roberts ......... . Moyie 
96 Nelson .....•..••. Sat 0. Harmon ....... Frank .Phillips... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenix .......... Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. Vignaux .. 294 Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davis . . . • . . . 27 Stewart 
38 Rossland •........ Wed Samuel Stevena .. Herbert Varcoe .. 421 Rossland 
81 Sandon M. (J •••• Sat ..•.........•..... A. Shilland . . • . . • K Sandon 
95 Silverton ..••.•••. Sat Alex Matheson ... Kenny Mcinnis.. 85 Silverton 

118 Texada ......••.. Sat B. E. Thornton .. Harry McGregor. . ... Van And a 
106 Trail M & S ...... Mon Geo. Castel. ..... Frank Campbell. 26 Trail 
85 Ymir ............ Wed A. Burgess ....... W. B. Mcisaac ... 506 Ymir 

OALIFORNIA 
135 AmadorCo.M.M.IFri Jas.Stapleton .... JameaGiambruno .... Sutter Creek 

61 Bodle .....••..... Tues F. T. Roach .•... J. M. Donohue. . . 5 Bodie 
65 Oalavaras ........ Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ....... 22:1 Angel's Oamp 

141 French Gulch .•.. SuAft Alex McSween ... Wm . Maguire... 12 French Gulch 
90 Grass Valley ..... Fri John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .... 199 Gr&esValley 

169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... Graniteville 
99 Hart ............. Tues Ohas. Fransen ... J. M. Snorf.. .. .. 37 Hart 

174, Kennett .......... Thur Geo. Simington .. N. N. Enemark.. N Kennett 
'-' Randaburlf ....... Sat J. P. Burris ..... E. A. Stockton... 248 Randsburi 

211 Skidoo ....•••.••• Thur Pat Moore .•.... V. Henderson . . . 355 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 OhineseOamp 

OOLOHADO . Alte~ 
64 Bryan ............ Sat Jas. Penaluna ... John Elder .. .. .. 54 Ophir 

142 Castle Rock M&S ... · .. JohnS. Adlock .. Frank M. Nigro. 52:1 Salida, 
83 groud Oity ....•.. Mon John Mahoney ... Abl3 Waldron .... 3 Leadville 
20 reede ........... Tue Wm. Symes ..... Ernest Pearson . . 543 Creede 

2M Oripple Oreek D U Wed Wm. Nolan .•.... John Turney ......... Victor 
130 Dunton ....•••... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
41 Eight Hr. M&S U ...... Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
34 Kerber Oreek ............................ P. J. Byrne ......... Bonanza 
15

1

0uray ............ Sat John Kneisler .... J. E. Commins.. 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .... Tues W. R. Cole ...... Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

'S Pueblo S. Union Tues Louis Koro~ec ... Ohas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 
86Rico ............. Sat JohnA.Shaver .. HarryE. Fry .... 470Rico 
40St. ElmoM. U ........ JamesDiegman .. P. O'Brien .......... St. Elmo 
26 Silverton ....•••.. Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R. R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ..•...... Wed Russell Foster .•.. B. B. Shute...... 278 Telluride 
59 Ward ............ Fri Lew Nichols ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ Fr1 
53 De Lamar ..•..••. Mon 
11 Gem ............. Tues 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

66 Silver City ....... Sat 
17 Wallace .......... Sat 

ILLINOIS 

Tom Clark ....... Wm. Toms ..... . 
A. East&brook .. Wm.Hawkins .. .. 
Ed. Johnston .... N. L. Lindsten .. 
L.A. Bishop .... B. G. Yocum .... . 
H. A. Snyder .... Henry Olson .... . 
J. S. Hall ....... Herbert Johnson. 

158 Burke 
191DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

107 Wallace 

210 Alton S. U ....... Suo F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,8 Oi S .L. Sta., St. 
Louis, Mo. 

207 Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Carl Kreider ......•.. Collinsville 
c American Secy., 1 02 C randle St. 

Oerilo Blanco, Sp anish Secy 
185 Sandoval S. U •..• Tues Robt. Wallace ... C . .Andereck ......••. Sandoval 

KANSAS 
218 Blue Rapids M&M 1-3Sat Wm. Wright."" A. E. Hanson... 153 Blue Rapids 
237 Dearing S. U .... ······George Morrison. Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. U ... · • .. · · ........................................ Pittsburg 
2a8 Altoona S. U ..... · .... · John Morrison ... W. J. Green ......... Altoona 
2!l7 Caney S. U ....... Tues W. R. Frick ..... B. Hobson....... 74 Oaney 

KENTUCKY 
245 Craills M. U ............ Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren ........ Owingsville 

1\flOHIGAN 
214 Amasa, M. W ..... 1-3 Su .Tacob Talso ...... John Kivimaki .. 
20i Bessemer ........ Wed. Matti Kevari. .... H. B. Snellman .. 
203 Copper ........... Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E. Auttila .. 
1915 OrystalFalls. 1st& SdSun Antti Rysberg ... Axel Kolinen .... . 
200 Rancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala .. . 
177 Iron Mountain.. . .. .. .. .. ................ Axel Fredrickson. 

815 W. Fleshiem 

184 Amasa, Mich. 
381 Bessemer 
26 Calumet 
K Orystal Falls 

2171Hancock 
323 IronMountain 

153 Ironwood .............. Lorence Verbos .. Emar Tossava.... 13 Ironwood 
215 Ma88 Oity M. U .. 1-3 SuA. E. Butts ...... Jacob Vainioupaa 91 Mass City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Ssarista ....... Negaunee 
209 Palatka .....•... Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fable Burman ... 441 Iron River 
196 South Range ..... l.a8at Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski .... 202 South Range 
~~Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen .... Thos. Olayton . . . 7~ National Mine 

........................ ·················· ...................... ·············· .................. ······ ................................... . .............. 

.................. . ................................................ . ...... . 

:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ·:::: ::::::::::::: r :::::::::::::::: :::J::::: :::::::: 
STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah .•..........•....... 
..••.......••.............................•...... J. W. Morton, Secretary 

District Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon, British Columbia .. · ..... , •. 
....•....•..................................• Anthony Shllland, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M ....•...........••......•.. 
.....••..•...•.....•.......•...... A. E. Rlgley, Secretary, Mullan, Idaho 

Iron District Union No. 15, W. F. M. . ...........•............•......... 
....••..•..• Fahle Burman, Secretary, P. 0. Bo:z: H1, Iron River, Michigan 

Secretary 
2' ~ 
M 0 Addre11 Name No . Pre11ldeot 

MINNh:SOTA 
155 Hibbinll M. U. .. .. .... H "V Riihonen Hlbbio ll 

MISSOUIC.l " " """ "" "" ' ' . ' .... 

231 Donne Terre ....... .... Fred Wrlifht, ... .. l'roston Shumako 4.3G Bonne ~erre 
2?1 Carterville M. U •... , .. J a1L A. Housman l•'ruok Hhort. ... . 2a1 Oar~rv11lo 
229 DOBlojle · · · · · · • • · · Sat M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman. .. ba8 DOI!lOlle 
230 Doe Hun ......... T hur .James Mitchell ... W. E. Williams ...... ~oe Hun 
242 Elvins M. M . · · · · Tucs Wm. Kinney •... Rufus Blaylock . . 2:~ ~Ivins 
225 ~latR!ver ........ Mon J. 0. Beers ...... J . L . Johnl!on ... 57' blatlilver 
202459 }blredrilcktown M& S .... M. M. Walker ... A. U. Leonard ......•. Freder'ktown 

ercu aneum 
Smeltermen's U .. .. .... Willard Lackey .. A. L. Hill ........ 12:1 Herculaneum 

.217 Joplin· .. .. .. .. .. Wed J.D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. BOO Joplin 
236 Leadwood . .• •.. .. Tues Wm. A. Harton .. W. 0. Pinkerton . 153 Leadwood 
192 Mine L~ Motte M U .. .. J . c. Spray ...... D. L. Abby .......... ¥1neLa~ott.e 
2~8St. Louis S, U ... Mon Jot~eRoduquez ... ManueiMoncdez. 7211 H.Bdwy!St.L 
232 Prosper!ty ......... .. .. Sam Blackledge .. 

1
D. A. Johnson.. . 27 l'rot~per~ty 

226~ebb0Ity . ..... . 1.'hur C.U. Davis · ...... 0. Paxton.RH N o.l WebbOity 
219 ~~J'~~A."" · .. .... .. ................ I.M.Sidenstircker .... Neck City 

117 Anaconda M & S. Fri BernaidMcOarthy Martin Judlle .•.. 473 Anacon~a 
23 Basin ............ Wed Henry Berg ... ... D. R. McOord.... 156 Ba~ln 
7 BeltMountaln .... Sat Fred Milton ..... Chaa. Schoberjl .. 4 Neihart 
1 Butte · • ..•••.. • .. Tues Dennis Murphy .. J ames Oassidy .. . 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec. Se cy. Fin. S acy. 
83 ButtE: En!fineers . . Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dawe ....... , 229 ~uttE: 

191 Corbm M& M .... Wed Al Smitchifer .•.. James Belcher ... 

1 

3 <..:orbm 
82 Garnet ...... · • · · Th ur P eter Sich vel and. Frank W. Holmes .•. . Garn~t 
~Granite·········· Tues M. McDonald .... 0. H . True ...... 280 Phllhpsburll 

16 Great Fa~ls M & S Tues A. H. Race ..•••• A. B . Pettijlrew • 1720 Great Falls 
52 Huifhesvllle M. U .. . .... Olem Finley . .... E. W. Pickett... . . ... Hullhesville 

175 Iron Mountain . . . J oh McM ll n Superior 
107 Judith. Mountain. S~t·' · .M:: ':M: '.D~~d·~~::: Per~y Dec:era .• :: '557 Maiden. 
112 Maryville M ·l! · · · Mon Chas. Thornes ... Mike Millan . . • . . 56 Marysville 
111 North Moccasm .. Sat Wm. A. Cameron H . J. McDonald . 68 Kendall 
131 Pony M & M. · · · · 1-3Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. Milligan ... 205 .Pony 
120 RaderaburJf · · · · · · Mon Ed. Slavins .••... Mike McLaughlin 137 Radersburif 
208 RubyL&DW .... 2-4Sat LouisMiller ...... 0 . 0 . Sweeney ....... R~by 
25 Winston · · · · · • • · ...•. . R . F . Whyte .. . .. Geo. Ballentine.. A Wmston 

190 Zortman · · •· ·· · · 1.'ues Fred Bronson E L R Snow .. .. Whitcomb NEVADA .... . . . ... 

252 Blair M & M. · · · · 1-3 Tu John Inman . . . .. S. H . Hartwig . . . 8a Blair 
235 Bonanza .••••.••. Sat A. J. Gingles .. .. J. B. Williams... 14 Rhyolite 
246 Bullion .......... Tues Wm . Kidd ...... . Al Morgan .... ..... .. Hilltop 
265 Eu;eka · · · · · · · · · · Tnur William Gibson . . J. H. Jury. . ..... 18 Eure~a 
24.3 Fauview · · · · · · · · · Wed William Dunne . . J . A. Herndon. . . 26 Fairv1ew 
259 Goldfield M. U. . . Ooldtleld 
54 Gold Hill .•....•. M~~. Th~:L~~hy·::::: F'.' i:: ci~;k:: :::: 'iiii G?ld Hill 

251 Lane ........... ;· Thur J.D. McDonald. Arthur McDonald 28 Kimberly, 
261 Lyon&OrmsbyUo 2-4Mo Hugh Farley ..... HenryS . Rice ...... . Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy ....... Thurs Wm. McOall ..... J. M. Krippner.. 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan .. · .... Tues Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm . Hess ....... 158 Manhattan 
262 M~son .•..•...... Fri H. Young ... ..... Fred Maxwell.... 54 Mason 
2M Millers .......... · Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohas. Sheaff.. ... 75 Millers 
263 Pioche ..•.... •··· Mon W. s. Oarman ... P at Martin ••.... •... Pioche 
247 Round Mountain. Fri F. M. Witt ..... .. W . J . Burke.. ... F Round M'tn 
256 S~ven T!ought! ... Fri lA. M. Olark .... . w. J. Lavey. . . . . 44 Seven Trough 
92 S~lver 01ty ....... 2-4 Tu W. D. Robohm .. J . W. Hickey . ... 76 Silver City 

253 Silver Peak ...... Tues Joe Gynot .. . .. .. J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
·233 Steptoe M & S · · · · Mon Bert Thayer .... . . E . J. Whaley . . . . 338 McGill 
255 Thomps<>n M.&S. Tues John Wright . .. .. Joe 0. Yeager ... ... . . Thompson 
121 Tonopah · · • · · · · · Tues Thos. M . Fagan . Thos . McManus . . 11 Tonopah 
31 Tuicarora ........ Wed Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 Tuscarora 
46 Vir!flnia · · · · · · · · · Fri Jas. P. Sullivan . . Wm . O'Leary. ... I Vir!finia City 

250 :E~eJ:RREY Fri A. A. Smith ...... J. K. Henderson . .... Wonder 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S .•.... Mark Sedusky . . . Mike Zaifarsky ... Franklin Furnace 
267 Perth Amboy S.U ...... Geo. Pastrik ..... Marjao Maslowski .. .. P erth .Amboy 

268 Wharto M U I ~ . 747 ~ta~ St . 
NEW MEXICO ...... Wm . Stanhck .... P. H . 0 Bnen . ...... Wharton 

82 ~:~~~JA." ...... H . A. Amott ..... C. A. Eckert..... 1 Mogollon 

132 Bart.lesville M &S Mon Jos. Irick .. ...... Wm . Ransom .... 515 421 Cheyenne 
133 Collmaville S. U · Wed J W McWill1'ams Will Lawless 1115 Collinsville 

ONTARIO ' ' ..... 

146 Cobalt •••.•.• •.•. Sun Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. 446 Oobalt 
147 C~rdova M. U ... SuAft Terry Fitzpatrick Louis Me}er ....... . . Oordova Mine 
140 E.k Lake .•...•.. Sun W. H. McCauley Thos. H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
182 Gareon .M. U .................... .. ... , .. John Penttinen ...... Sudbury 
154 Gowifanda .. •.... ,Sun Dan McMillan •. . Pat Dwyer ....... 610 Gowganda 
145 P.orcupine, M. U. Sun M . P. Guiney ... James Dogue . . . . 521 So. Porcupine 
148 Silver Oenter ..... Sun l!'raok Gaffney ... Jos. E . Redmond . ... Silver Center 
188 ~~~l!J'A·&M.U .......... .. .... .. .. .... Frank Snellman ..... Sudbury 

186 Cornucopia······ Sat Wm. Bentley ... . Louis Schneider. 52 Cornucopia 
42 ~~u~ · DA.Ko TA .. · c. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gambs .... .... Bourne 

12 Black Hills D. U ....... J.Norman . ...... Thoa . Gorman ....... Lead 
68 Galena ...•.... • . · Wed Ohas. Larson .. .. E . L . Delaney. . . 51 Galena 
19 Maitland M & M .. Thur John Sanford .... J . A. Sanford ........ Maitland 

TEXAS 
78 ~~~ M.& S. U ................ .............................. El P aso 

156 Alta M. U ..•..... Wed Joe McMillan ... Harry Ktlmp . ····I" .. Alta 
67 Bi~ham ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E. G. Locke. .. .. N Bingham Cn. 

201 Salt Lake M & S . Tues Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Leake.... 802 Salt Lake City 
151 Tin tic District ... Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton.... R Eureka 
199 Mercur .•.•••••.. Sun John Granhan . .. P. J . Kelly ... .. . 415 Mercur 
198 Ophir~. U .•••....••.. Albi~ Swanson.. Wm . J . Penney . . 96 Ophir 
1'-' Park City ••.• • .. · Thurs Martm Kelly .. ... Fraak Towey . . . . 891 P ark Oity 
202 Tooele ........... Tues Louis Franks .. .. P. V. Morell . . . . 308 Tooele • 

WASHINGTON ' 
224 Loomis .•.....••. Sun Fred Baldwin . .. . Geo . Bowers. . . .. 62 Loomis 
28 Republic . ......•. Tues W. M. McFarland Robt. P. J11ckaon 164 Republic 

WISCONSIN 
213 Hurley M. U .... Sun 0. Martin ..... ... Emanuel De Meio 4 Hurley 

.~~~~e.~:~.~:.~.'.:::: ~:~~~ ~~~ .~~~~~~~: : :::: :.e.~~ .~~~~.~~~~~:: , .. ~~:.~~~ ...... .. 

.... ...... ............. ..... ... ...... .. ...... . ....... ... ....... ......... ..... ............. . 

..... ...... ............ ...... ...... . ... .......... . .. ..... . .......... . .... . .............. . 
AUXILIARIES. 

Desloge Ladles' Auxiliary, Desloge, Mo .. .. ..... .. .... Ethel Thurman, Secretary 
Independence Ladles' Aux. No. 3, Central City, S. D ... Mary Trenboth Secretary 
Elvlns Ladles• Auxiliary No. 9, Elvl ns, Mo ... . . .. . . Mrs. St ella Ratley' Secretary 
Eureka Ladles' Auxiliary No. 4, E·ureka, Utah . ..... . ... I da Wheeler: Secretary 
Hancock Ladles' ~ux. No. 6, Hancock, Mich . .. L inda W esala, Treas., Lk. Bx. 27 
Lead City Ladles Auxiliary No. 6, Lead, S. D ... .. Polly Christiansen, Secretary 
Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliary, Leadwood, Mo . . ... ....•. Grayce Davis, Secretary 
Flat River Ladle~· Auxiliary No. 7, Flat River, Mo ...••.... Mrs. J . L. Johnson 
Negaunee Ladles Auxiliary No. 8, Negaunee, Mich . ..•. Senla J ylha, Secretary 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, LeadvUle, Colo .. . .. Rose Trevtson, Box 282, Secretary 
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Three dif
f e rent kinds 
of tobaccos 
c arefull y 
blended are 
i nDryCli
m ate Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
like the rich, 
pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 

E xact length 
and shape of 
Dry Climate
Mohawk Size. 
2 FOR 25 CTS. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION O.f 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

The SoU• Ctarar Co., Maker, 

C. Own ed jointly by the B. C. Feder
ati on ot Labor and Vancouver J.·.·adea 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
~ltor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada wettt ot Winnipeg. Bend tor 

I sample, $1.00 per year. Ad4reaa Labor 
Denver. Temple, Vancouver. 

HADE 
Beer 

AND 

Porter 
~ OF AMERICA ~ 

COPYRIGHT e. TRADE HARK REGISTERED 1903 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BOXES OF 80 TTL E 

BEER. 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamplil, St~el Stamps, Society Pin• 
Metal Checks, Si~ns; ·Door and Bell Platea 

Strictly Union House G~~~s Advertising Novelties 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1 752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conalata of a aubetantlal anll al;htly com
partment lunch caae, mallo of ederlea, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia fitted one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepa liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 80 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com· 
blnatlon of comfort and utility enablee the 

uaer to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for school children; It Ia light, atrong and very eaay to 
carry and glvea the user a beneficial and aanltary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Y2 Inches. Price, $2-50, charge. prepalll. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., llROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EMANUEl BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that gives the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

Ctgara bearlnc tbl£ label tn
aurea the amoker a &"00<1 
amoke at the rl&ht pric•. 
U>ok ror lt. wkea JOU 1>117 a 
el&'t.r. 

CIQAPl MA.KI.Pl&' UNION, NO. 121, DaNVEJil. 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 11 IoUth Montana ltrMt. llutte, Montana. 

The Oh•..-t Undei'Uker In the City. aeth .-henea. 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of th.e 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINTERS-- LITHOGRAPHfRS-- BINDERS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


